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GROW Review Executive Summary
GROW (G21 Region Opportunities for Work) is a joint place-based initiative of the Give Where You Live
Foundation (GWYLF) and G21-Geelong Region Alliance (G21) that aims to significantly reduce the
unemployment rates in the most disadvantaged communities in the G21 region. Whilst GROW’s
purpose is to create opportunities for work across the G21 Region, it is focused in and around those
suburbs where already high rates of joblessness have resulted in persistent place-based disadvantage.
Its efforts are therefore focused on target suburbs in the G21 Region where unemployment is between
two to three times higher than regional averages – Norlane, Corio, Whittington and Colac.

About the Review
Clear Horizon Consulting led this review between November and April 2019. We adopted a ‘coevaluation’ approach where stakeholders were invited into the heart of the evaluation process, yet the
recommendations remain independent. The scope of the review was from inception in July 2015 to the
end of January 2019. It was framed by the overarching evaluation question:
How well is the GROW initiative progressing as a Collective Impact initiative to address
entrenched disadvantage in the G21 region?
The review was future-focused, with the objective of revitalising the collective work and helping to inform
the future strategic direction of GROW.
Given the complexity of the GROW initiative, we divided the review findings into four ‘Results Stories’,
each of which reviews progress in relation to a different element of the GROW strategy: Results Story 1
focuses on the engagement with compact signatories; Results Story 2 looks at partners in the job
ecosystem; and Results Story 3 considers the regional economic environment. Lastly, Results Story 4
considers the ‘enablers’ for the GROW collective. In each of these ‘Results Stories’, we look briefly at
what happened, and review early results and challenges.
It is important to note that the review largely sought to identify emerging and early impacts of GROW
activities, in recognition of the fact that the initiative is just moving out of its ‘start up’ phase. Longer
term outcomes – particularly around impact for the target suburbs in terms of jobs – are not anticipated
until further into the next phase.
The co-evaluation approach involved stakeholders in planning, data collection and in a final “summit
workshop”. In total, 200 people were consulted – including through semi-structured interviews; focus
groups; the collection of 35 Most Significant Change (MSC) stories by GROW volunteers; and an
anonymous survey of 214 compact signatories and key stakeholders (n=91). A scan of internal
documents was also conducted.

Results Story 1: Signatory organisations create work for local people
This component of GROW focuses on businesses creating more sustained work for targeted cohorts
through inclusive employment practices and the adoption of local social procurement practices. To
date, this is where most effort has been focused for the GROW collective.
In the three years since the inception of GROW, efforts to engage organisations and businesses as part
of the GROW collective have led to the engagement of 110 signatory organisations (SOs) and
approximately 11 active partners (that is, partners who are actively involved in the collective but not
formally signed). This is somewhat under expected progress towards the target of 500 SOs by the end
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of the start up phase (Years 1 to 3) set out in the original strategy, but in line with revised projections
for the first five years (100 SOs) set out in the GROW Project Charter (2016). To date, 72 SOs have
developed action plans.
Motivation to sign up is two-fold: Whilst businesses identified various factors that helped them to
engage with the GROW initiative, their motivation to sign up as compact signatories is two-fold. They
are motivated by perceived benefits to their business of signing up to GROW; as well as a desire to help
break the cycle of disadvantage and to help the local community. Businesses highly rate being part of
GROW because it is seen to provide access to networking opportunities, regional contacts and
collaborations. The compact signatories have been key drivers for action in the collective, having
designed the Compact, co-designed the Compact Action Plan program (CAP), and engaged in practice
change.
Mindset shifts - GROW has changed the conversations around ‘how you do business’: GROW has
contributed to a significant mindset shift among businesses and organisations engaged as signatory
organisations. A key GROW achievement identified by signatory organisations is that GROW has
‘changed the conversation’ around procurement1 so that businesses now have a focus on both the
local and social impacts of their procurement practices. GROW has also led to changes in mindset
among businesses in how to address or resolve unemployment affecting target communities by
adopting a ‘non-welfare’ based model. However, this understanding is not always filtering through
organisations and penetration of the GROW message within signatory organisations is an ongoing
challenge.
Practice change – Shift in local procurement practices: The key practice change for signatory
organisations has been a shift towards local procurement practices (50% of survey respondents, n=91).
Some businesses are also increasingly engaging in local social procurement practices (including
inclusive employment), although to a lesser extent (30% of survey respondents, n=91). The move from
compact signatories making an initial commitment to then taking action through Compact Action Plans
and beginning to embed GROW into business practices is a significant achievement for the GROW
initiative during the start up phase.
Despite this positive shift in procurement practices, a third of signatory organisations do not yet have
action plans2. Whilst evidence suggests that the CAP acts as a powerful planning and accountability
mechanism for SOs, even signatory organisations with action plans may not – for a variety of reasons
– be implementing them. Not only do signatory organisations need to commit to developing action
plans, they need to implement them as they said they would. If signatory organisations do not commit
to action or fail to properly implement their action plans, the risk is that the GROW brand will become
significantly diluted, making it a less powerful advocacy tool with other businesses, with government
and in the target suburbs.
Expanded networks: Collaborations and connections between different signatory organisations, as well
as between signatory organisations with government and service providers, have clearly expanded
since the inception of the GROW initiative. These collaborations/connections are highly valued by
signatory organisations, because they are seen to provide access to networking opportunities, regional
contacts and business collaborations. There is some emerging evidence that this networking has led to
changes for employees, mindset shifts among businesses, and increasing business engagement with
GROW and with local employment support services. Many highlighted the momentum for GROW that
comes from cross pollination and peer to peer impact between businesses.

1
2

GROW Summit Workshop
It is important to note that 30% of those SOs without action plans have only been signatories since late 2018.
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More support needed for employers: Whilst some signatory organisations highlight the difficulties and
complexities for businesses in finding and supporting appropriately skilled or trained employees from
target suburbs, others are committed to persevering and aspire to create a supportive environment for
these employees. However, even dedicated businesses continue to need additional support in learning
how to create a supportive environment for employees from target suburbs.
Jobs have been created in target suburbs, but progress is slow: Although employment targets have not
reached the three-year milestone initially set for the GROW initiative3, they are in line with the revised
five-year targets set out in the GROW Project Charter (2016). There has been a sizeable increase in jobs
in the region and in target suburbs (247 jobs and 39 employment pathways by 2018), with a reported
72% retention rate for employment outcomes in 2017. 39% of all organisations/businesses (17 out of
44) represented in the survey reported having employed people from the target suburbs as a result of
engaging with GROW.
Despite these achievements, high unemployment persists in target suburbs. The issue of accelerating
job outcomes for target suburbs is clearly a challenge and one that GROW cannot resolve on its own.
Despite the complexities and challenges some employers have experienced in early attempts to employ
people from target suburbs, there is evidence to indicate that they remain committed to trying.
Overall, the co-design work with SOs has been critical in building buy-in and momentum among
signatory organisations. This is a substantial achievement of GROW’s start-up phase. The approach to
working with signatory organisations and helping them to drive change through business practices –
particularly procurement – is clearly relevant to addressing entrenched disadvantage in target suburbs.
More focus could now be placed on how to “scale deep” so that GROW principles are embedded more
deeply within and across organisations. This would also help businesses to ensure that practice change
around local procurement is able to transition to social procurement.

Results Story 2: Partners in the job ecosystem help create ‘job-ready’ local people
through demand-led employment brokerage (DLEB)
This pathway focuses on helping target cohorts to become more job ready and on ensuring employers
have access to a wide pool of suitable candidates from the target cohort by removing systems barriers
to employment, ensuring appropriate supports are in place, developing transitional pathways and
supporting job services to work together to provide a linked service.
Starting to bring partners together: The GROW initiative has helped to bring different partners in the job
service ecosystem together: linking job service providers with businesses and government
departments; encouraging and supporting businesses to employ or train people from disadvantaged
suburbs; and raising awareness of government practices that are barriers to employment for target
suburbs.
Structural issues need to be addressed: Systemic work to change practice within business (both
recruitment and support) is essential to ensure employers become accessible, inclusive and offer
sustainable and sustaining jobs. However, short term funding cycles for employment support services
create challenges for the level and type of support that is needed for people from target suburbs. Issues
in terms of ensuring employees in target suburbs are job ready and employers are supportive and
inclusive, continue to be a challenge.

3

The original GROW Strategy set a target of 500 job outcomes in target areas, which was revised to 250 within five years in the 2016
GROW Project Charter.
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Growing awareness among partners: The GROW initiative has built awareness amongst businesses,
SOs and partners around the needs and issues relating to entrenched disadvantage in target suburbs.
There is a growing awareness of the barriers to employment in disadvantaged suburbs and emerging
understanding amongst government and other partners of how to support people to be job ready and
to create supportive employment networks.
Removing systems barriers to employment: There has been one instance of GROW influencing national
policy settings to unblock barriers to employment. The GROW backbone convened key players to explore
a solution to problems Northern Futures were experiencing with referrals. These discussions ultimately
resulted in changes to the Job Active eligibility clauses that were preventing job seekers from attending
valuable job-readiness sessions provided by Northern futures. This is an excellent example of how the
GROW initiative can help unblock systemic problems.
Overall, GROW’s work with the job ecosystem is relevant to addressing high unemployment rates in
target suburbs; is clearly long term in nature in terms of seeing results in target suburbs; and has
surfaced significant structural challenges that need to be addressed in order for GROW to deliver
benefits for those suburbs. Given the complexity of challenges within the job ecosystem, GROW needs
to consider how to strategically position itself within the ecosystem to ensure its efforts can have the
greatest impact.

Results Story 3: Changes for the economy and business in the region as a result
of GROW
This pathway focuses on creating a supportive policy and economic environment for the local and
regional economy through advocacy and networking as well as promoting the adoption of GROW
principles in local and state government contracts and in planning for forward procurement. Through
support for microenterprise development in and around target suburbs as well as economic
development in the G21 region, it is anticipated that this will contribute to economic development in
and around the target suburbs.
Embedding GROW principles in contracts: The negotiation with local, state and federal government to
embed GROW principles in publicly funded contracts in the region is a significant achievement. This is
progressing particularly well for infrastructure developments. At the local government level, the Council
of Greater Geelong (COGG) now incorporates GROW principles in contracts; and at the state level, Lara
Prison is another example. GROW principles at the federal level are still being negotiated. Some
government departments are also inserting clear statements in their service contracts about the value
add around procurement practices for all suppliers (even those who are not signatories). GROW also
contributed to changes in State Government social procurement policy. These shifts in public
procurement practices have the potential to create significantly more job opportunities in the G21
region for local people.
Regional agenda for GROW stalling. In terms of driving the regional agenda for GROW, there have been
some obstacles. The Regional Action Plan was developed but not fully implemented. Whilst the GRiPP
network was established to drive the Regional Action Plan, meetings have been irregular (6 meetings
held over three years) and GRiPP membership and momentum has waned.
Impact investing not progressed. The strategy included the creation of impact investment opportunities
in or around the target suburbs to stimulate enterprise development. Whilst there has been some early
foundational activity around impact investing, this element of the strategy has proved to be more
challenging than expected – with results not yet being realised. GROW needs to decide whether this
strategy is viable under the current resourcing envelope and whether it is worth pursuing.
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Influencing government funding models. It should be noted that obtaining funding for a long term, place
based model was an achievement in itself. That the GROW model has been ‘copied’ and rolled out in
other regions is also widely regarded as evidence of GROW’s success. However, there are risks of
diluting the GROW brand as it expands into other regions.
Overall, the focus of GROW’s work in the regional economy has shifted when compared with the original
GROW strategy. It is timely to revisit the role of GROW in this area and its efforts in driving the GROW
agenda at the regional economic level. The scope of GROW’s work at this level should be sharpened
and refined, and work with public entities should be prioritised.

Results Story 4: Enablers to support GROW
Five key elements (the ‘Collective Impact Conditions’) define the collective impact approach4. The
Collective Impact Conditions that were built into the initiative as key ingredients for GROW’s success as
a collaborative effort to address entrenched disadvantage in the G21 region are reported on below.
Developing a common agenda. G21 and GWYLF were instrumental in getting the GROW initiative off
the ground and mobilising support, with over 100 stakeholders from government, business and local
not-for-profit/service sector participating in the development of the GROW Strategy. This review found
the GROW backbone is on track in terms of building a shared agenda in the start-up phase. This is
especially true for the shared agenda around the need to address place-based disadvantage (the ‘why’).
However, for the ‘Ramp Up’ phase, the GROW message around the how of local social procurement
needs to be clearer and to penetrate more deeply into organisations and as a broader narrative across
the region. Additionally, the realised strategy of GROW has moved beyond the original strategy and
needs to be revised so that it is more focused and more reflective of current practice.
Continuous Communication. Information and resources developed by the GROW backbone have been
well received by partners. Regular networks and meetings have been hosted by the GROW backbone
and continue to help build and grow support for GROW. Communication has been continuous and
sufficient in quantity. However, communicating the how of GROW remains a challenge. This is partly
linked to the complexity of the GROW strategy. It is a challenge to communicate the ‘how’ of GROW
internally within SOs as well as community wide. The GROW initiative is not yet on track in terms of
clearly and consistently communicating the ‘how’ of GROW, and a re-think of communications is
needed. Linked to this is a question as to whether the strategy itself can be simplified.
Mutually Reinforcing Activities. The GROW strategy provides a blueprint for mutually reinforcing
activities that target different aspects of local social procurement and the job ecosystem in order to
produce employment benefits for target suburbs. GROW is on track in terms of supporting mutually
reinforcing activities. $12.827 million of funding has been mobilised to support reinforcing activities.
However, as discussed in Results Story 2, more work is needed to ensure a supply of job-ready workers,
and to support business to employ disadvantaged job seekers. The fact that funding for key
employment services within target suburbs is expected to end over the next year poses a significant
challenge. Nonetheless, GROW is well advanced in terms of developing public policy support, and in
terms of the next phase the GROW backbone is well set up to achieve more funding.
Shared Measurement. The development of dashboards and other simple methods of measuring and
communicating success or change as a result of GROW efforts have been welcomed by SOs and
partners. These tools help to clearly explain the impact of the initiative for GROW stakeholders and are
highly valued by SOs and partners. Whilst the shared measurement system developed so far is helpful
4

See Appendix 3 for discussion of the five collective impact conditions
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for businesses and organisations trying to progress the GROW initiative, it is essential to remain focused
on how to measure real impact in – and with – target suburbs. To bolster the focus on shared
measurement, it would also be helpful to dedicate some resources to capturing and diving more deeply
into stories of how change has occurred for SOs and partners.
Backbone Function & Governance. GROW is a joint initiative of GWYLF and G21. Together, these two
organisations form the backbone for the GROW collective impact initiative. The combined backbone
function of the two organisations is to maintain overall strategic coherence as well as to coordinate and
manage day-to-day operations and the implementation of the GROW strategy. Efforts of the GROW
backbone are widely appreciated and seen to provide effective support for the initiative, despite limited
resources. Three years in, the GROW backbone structure is well established and is mostly on track in
terms of carrying out the backbone functions. They are well set up to support systemic change, even if
the current structure is not quite what was articulated in the initial strategy. The GROW backbone
structure has successfully catalysed movement building in line with a common agenda; supported
businesses to undertake practical actions towards local social procurement; convened a network
around the job services ecosystem; and successfully advocated for more conducive public policy
settings in the area of employment. No doubt, given existing staff resourcing levels, there are challenges
ahead in attempting to achieve greater impact – but when compared to other collective impact
initiatives, they are well-established.
Nonetheless, the GROW backbone governance/leadership structure needs revising, as there are
currently too many leadership groups and meetings. Meetings also need to be better structured to
leverage participants’ key strengths and to maintain momentum and community support for the GROW
initiative. Going forward, there is a need to make sure the governance groups have the right people at
the table, and to streamline committees to make them more targeted and effective.

Recommendations
1. Consider how to increase the impact of GROW within businesses in the region. This can be
achieved by deepening the reach of work with existing compact signatories (scaling deep),
and modest increases in the number of Compact Signatories (scaling out). Part of this
consideration must include how to resource this expansion. In particular, consideration needs
to be given to creating a more ‘scalable’ model. Simply adding more staff is unlikely to solve
the resourcing problem, although may be a part of the solution. Investigate peer-to-peer
approaches to create a more self-sustaining model.
2. Rethink GROW’s role and approach in strengthening the job ecosystem and building
momentum for demand led employment brokerage. To achieve GROW’s purpose, more work
needs to be done to ensure that employees from target suburbs are genuinely ready, trained
and skilled, and that employers are prepared to provide appropriate support for these
employees. Bringing job service providers and employers together is crucial in building
support networks for employees from target suburbs. Mobilising demand-led employment
brokerage resources and changes to policy for employment services are also critical for
supporting employers and for supporting people from GROW target suburbs to get and keep a
job. Much more can be done at the regional level by businesses, partners and organisations
to build momentum and drive the GROW agenda in this regard. GROW needs to reconsider
how it will catalyse these changes. A deeper approach to collective impact for this element of
the strategy should be considered – where the shared purpose is solidified across all actors
and a leadership table established including people with lived experience.
3. Continue to push for GROW principles to be built into public tenders and in the provision of
public services in the G21 region. This strategy has potential for impact at scale. As this
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unfolds, it will be important to partner with these public agencies to ensure employment and
procurement data is tracked and shared.
4. Continue to work to gain more state and federal government alignment and buy in. Seek
opportunities to gain more and new forms of funding of the GROW initiative and aligned
activities. Develop clarity and agreement on what any non-negotiables are before accepting
new funding to ensure it aligns with the strategy and mission.
5. Find meaningful ways to more clearly and simply communicate the brand of GROW (what is
GROW?) and the roles organisations/partners have in driving GROW (who is GROW?). To
achieve this, more investment is required in strategic communications. GROW messages
need to be simple and clear in order to ensure that the collective understands the GROW
agenda. There is also a need for simple communication methods to explain ‘the how’ of
GROW social procurement to SOs and to share practice learning amongst businesses. The
lack of ‘filtering through’ organisations is a key obstacle to GROW uptake and sustainability.
More needs to be done to break down silos within businesses/organisations in order to
increase staff awareness of GROW across different parts of these organisations.
6. Rethink collaboration structures to ensure GROW is leveraging the skills and time of
volunteers more effectively. The governance and committee structures should be thoroughly
reviewed and reorganised. Consistent with the latest thinking on volunteerism, create more
agile and time-bound working groups to complete specific tasks that play to their strengths (in
sprints). Raise up the various stakeholder committees to a revitalised strategic group that can
guide the strategy for GROW and direct and support the working groups. This group should be
set up to take ownership and drive the GROW agenda.
7. Create a revised, simplified strategy that is clear and future focused. This will help mobilise all
systems actors to achieving the shared purpose. This should include an agreed, streamlined
and future focused theory of change. As part of this, clarity should be sought on distinguishing
between the role of the backbone versus the collective, and what GROW’s role should be in a)
catalysing the job ecosystem and b) stimulating impact investing and whether this is still
relevant and feasible – and if so, how it should be staged.
8. While out of scope of this evaluation, it may also be timely to start thinking about the best
location and structure for the GROW backbone as an entity going forwards. Issues to consider
here include whether the GROW backbone should be independent from Give Where You Live;
and the type of governance structure that would provide the most effective strategic direction
to GROW as well as providing the required authority.

Change Story #7: Rethinking our employment needs
This story was chosen by participants at the Summit Workshop because...
‘It epitomises the attitude within the SMEs that we want to see’.
Business was already aligned with the values of GROW and the compact signatory, especially in terms
of employment. [Our business] predominantly have a need for employees who are unskilled for low
level labouring roles. [We] had never contemplated looking at part time employment for the
manufacturing roles and/or processes, we were always thinking we required full time employees to
complete the tasks.
GROW and Liz Everist introduced [our business] to [a field officer] from the Australian Federation of
Disability Organisations. [The field officer] spent time within the business over a few days observing
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our processes and manufacturing tasks. [They were] then able to identify and introduce the possibility
of ‘job carving’ – breaking tasks and responsibilities down into components that could easily be
assigned to another person in a part time capacity that would be suitable for an employee with a
disability. [Our new employee through AFDO] was employed specifically to complete these identified
tasks. [The ADFO field officer] also spent time training managers to understand the possibility of job
carving.
[The new employee] has become a valuable member of staff. Staff morale, productivity and
profitability all directly aligned with this specific manufacturing area have all increased. Freeing up
menial tasks has allowed us to look at other possibilities and of working with similar service providers
in the future. The benefits align with our company values and a community message of addressing
disadvantage by employing people from low socio-economic backgrounds.
Historically, [our organisation] has faced a recruitment challenge on a yearly basis to source unskilled
labourers. It has opened our eyes from a narrow focus of how we were achieving this to look at things
differently. The training for managers about disability and job carving has proven we can achieve
business outcomes. Workers are motivated and happy. Business challenges can be solved in a
different way. The Board has also acknowledged this unique successful approach of employment and
community.
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1.

Introduction
Purpose of this report

In this report we present the findings of an independent review of the strengths and opportunities of
the GROW collective impact initiative. It was conducted by Clear Horizon Consulting, a specialist
evaluation company who used a ‘co-evaluation’ methodology involving over 200 stakeholders. The
review reports on the progress that has occurred since GROW’s inception in July 2015. In particular we
examine the progress made toward the shared outcomes of the initiative during the first three years
(the ‘start up’ phase) and identify the enabling factors, challenges, and key learnings for the initiative
to move into the next phase (the ‘ramp up’ phase).

Overview of GROW
GROW (G21 Region Opportunities for Work) is a joint initiative of the Give Where You Live Foundation
(GWYLF) and G21 - Geelong Region Alliance (G21). It is an ambitious initiative that aims to significantly
reduce the unemployment rates in the most disadvantaged communities in the G21 region. GROW aims
to do this by taking a collective impact approach, bringing together business, government, job service
providers and community-based organisations, and making inclusive jobs growth a priority for everyone
in the region.
Whilst GROW’s purpose is to create opportunities for work across the G21 region, it is focused in and
around those suburbs where already high rates of joblessness have resulted in persistent place-based
disadvantage. Its efforts are therefore focused on target suburbs in the G21 Region where
unemployment is between two to three times higher than regional averages – Norlane; Corio;
Whittington and Colac.
GROW aims to tackle the correlation between place-based disadvantage and unemployment through a
dual focus on creating jobs plus ensuring that jobseekers from disadvantaged suburbs are given a fair
chance to access and compete for those jobs. As such, the GROW Strategy (May 2015) is an economic
development approach to addressing disadvantage that aims to create a shared and common agenda
and commitment across the region. The original strategy was intended to be foundational – intentionally
allowing for learning and adaptation of the strategy as the initiative has progressed.

The GROW Strategic Plan
The original GROW Strategic Plan (May 2015) includes four integrated approaches to create and
target jobs in the G21 region:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Job Creation through Procurement
Job Creation through Investment (Impact Investment)
Demand-Led Employment Brokerage
Shared Outcomes Measurement Framework.

A summary of the four elements of the strategic plan is provided in Annex 2. During its first three years,
GROW’s early focus has been on changing procurement practices of businesses in the region;
developing a shared outcomes measurement framework with businesses, GROW partners and target
communities; and – to a lesser extent – Demand-Led Employment brokerage. In recognition of the
complexities involved with impact investment, GROW’s activities related to impact investment were
confined to initial scoping and foundational activities to assist in identifying opportunities.
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GROW timeline
The GROW initiative’s timeline is ten years (commencing in 2015). Over this time it is envisaged that
there will be four key phases:

Phase 1: Start
Up Phase

Start Up (years 1 to 3), focusing on
operationalising the model, developing and
piloting the shared measurement framework,
and focusing on achieving early outcomes.
Ramp Up (years 4 to 6), focusing on maximising
outcomes and developing learnings about what
works best in the model and leveraging from this.
Consolidate (years 7 to 9), focusing on
consolidating the actions and learnings across all
parts of the region and system.
Redesign (year 10), focusing on documenting
and sharing the learnings, and renewing /
revitalising the commitment to designing
collective responses to other facets of
disadvantage in the region.

Phase 2: Ramp
Up Phase
Phase 3:
Consolidate
Phase 4:
Redesign

Table 1: GROW key phases

The timeline for the GROW initiative at Figure 1 depicts the different
phases the initiative hopes to complete over its intended 10-year
duration.

Figure 1: GROW Timeline

GROW has come to the end of the three-year start up phase and is beginning to move into the ramp up
phase. It is important to understand the concept of ‘ramp up’ in contemporary terms of scaling ‘deep’,
‘out’, ‘up’ and ‘around’. This implies not only stretching the reach of GROW to more businesses but also
scaling deep – so that the message of GROW becomes embedded more deeply into organisations; and
up into policy as well as into the supporting environment that sits around this (such as influencing policy
settings).
Whilst significant achievements have been made in the last three years, some significant challenges
remain for the initiative moving towards ramping up and ensuring that GROW has sufficient momentum
to become ‘business as usual’ in the region. It is therefore timely and important to undertake an
assessment to better understand the strengths, challenges and opportunities to inform GROW’s future
thinking and planning as it moves into the next stage.

Terminology
It is important to clarify the terminology adopted in this report – in particular, to highlight the distinction
between the terms ‘GROW’ and ‘the GROW backbone’.
There are two ‘areas of action’ being reviewed:


The work of the broader movement referred to as ‘GROW’ or ‘the GROW initiative’. This is
the broad collaboration that makes up GROW and the actions, practice change and/or
behaviour change of all partners together – the collective impact. The collective includes
GROW networks such as the Compact Action Network (CAN), the Jobs Network and the
GROW Regional Innovative Procurement Program (GRiPP), as well as funders, partnering
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organisations, compact signatories, target communities and other groups who are working
toward the outcomes of GROW5.


The work of the backbone and their influence on creating the enabling conditions for
change (referred to as the ‘backbone’). The GROW backbone is a partnership between
GWYLF and G21, operating under a Memorandum of Understanding, and the GROW
Executive. The backbone functions are to maintain overall strategic coherence and to
coordinate and manage the day-to-day operations and implementation of the strategy. It is
important to note that the GROW backbone is not intending to claim success for
achievements of the broader movement but is keen to establish what the backbone has or
has not done to support the collective achievements.

Further clarification of terms specific to collective impact initiatives as well as to GROW is provided in
the glossary at the end of this report.

Scope of the review
This review assesses the activities and outcomes of the GROW initiative from inception in July 2015 to
the end of January 2019. The review was guided by an Evaluation Plan that was developed through a
co-design workshop with stakeholders and the backbone.
Whilst the review reflected on past activities and achievements, the main intention was for the review
to support forward thinking and planning: to help the collective understand past successes and
challenges, and to identify opportunities to build on success as well as solutions to move past the
challenges.
In light of the need to establish how GROW can most effectively plan for the next phase in its strategic
plan, the review sought to identify strengths and challenges of operationalising the GROW model during
the start up phase, as well as to identify emerging early outcomes. We examined early impacts of both
the GROW collective and backbone activities and sought to identify any influence GROW has had on
factors outside of the collective: that is, looking at the ‘ripple effect’ of GROW’s influence in the region.
As a forward facing review, we also aimed to use the review process as a means to revitalising the
collective work – to draw on the broader GROW collective to help inform the strategic direction and to
help build momentum around GROW so that it can continue to work towards its shared agenda. We
sought to establish whether stakeholders have a shared purpose and agenda for GROW; that is, do
GROW stakeholders understand and share the same purpose and do they have what they need to
achieve it?
Despite being an important part of the GROW initiative, Jobs Victoria Employment Network (JVEN)
funded activities in Colac were out of scope for this review. The review only focused on the broader
GROW work in Colac and its connection with the Job Network, rather than the JVEN program delivery.

5

For example, those who are undertaking mutually reinforcing activities.
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Key evaluation questions (KEQs)
The overarching question addressed within the review is:
How well is the GROW initiative progressing as a collective impact initiative to address
entrenched disadvantage in the G21 region?
This question is broken down into the following key evaluation questions:

1. What has changed, and how, for signatory organisations as a result of the GROW collective?
2. What has changed, and how, for partners as a result of the GROW collective?
3. What has changed, and how, for the economy and business in the region as a result of GROW?
4. What are the instances of impact, including for end-users, and how did these happen?
5. How well is the GROW collective set up to support the GROW initiative?

Time delay in seeing results for target communities
Whilst the review sought to identify early instances of impact for target communities (KEQ 4), the KEQs
largely focused on earlier and more immediate outcomes in the theory of change, in recognition of the
fact that the initiative is only moving out of its start up phase. Longer term outcomes are not anticipated
through the model until further into the next phase.

Collective Impact Conditions
Drawn from literature, five key elements (the ‘collective impact conditions’) are identified as critical to
the success of collective impact approaches6. At the time of the development of the initial GROW
strategy, the collective impact conditions that were built into the initiative as key ingredients for GROW’s
success as a collaborative effort to address entrenched disadvantage in the G21 region were:







Developing a common agenda
Continuous communication
Mutually reinforcing activities
Shared measurement
Backbone function

These five conditions form the basis of the original GROW strategy. As such, this review presented an
opportunity to review GROW achievements and challenges in terms of how well the GROW collective
has gone in establishing these collective impact conditions during the initiative’s first three years.

6

Kania, J., & Kramer, M. (2011). Collective impact. Stanford Social Innovation Review, 9, 36-41. Available
from https://ssir.org/images/articles/2011_WI_Feature_Kania.pdf
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Since the GROW strategy was developed, however, the collective impact conditions have been updated
by the Tamarack Institute based on more recent learnings about collective impact approaches7. It is
recommended that findings from this review be used to revise the GROW strategy in light of the updated
collective impact conditions. The collective impact conditions are discussed in more detail in Annex 3.

Challenges in evaluating long-term collective impact
initiatives
Working to address entrenched disadvantage by collaboratively shifting mindsets and changing
business practices in the G21 region, the GROW place-based approach is a long-term proposition. As a
complex place-based initiative, it presents particular challenges for evaluation. Firstly, there are
multiple parts in the system including businesses, organisations, various partners, the job service
ecosystem, target communities and, of course, the individuals who reside in those communities. These
components are regularly changing – they are not static – and it is difficult to sustain involvement of
businesses and partners without consistent action and without the broader collective seeing the benefit
of their involvement.
Further, the intended population level changes are not expected to be seen for several years. The GROW
model takes a lot of work and effort, and it is essential to take time to lay the foundations for collective
impact: outcomes and results are incremental. The diagram below, taken from the ‘place-based
evaluation framework’ (Dart 2018) illustrates the different ‘levels’ of change and how population level
changes are not expected to occur for up to nine years. Three years in, it is appropriate then for this
review to place a focus on the changes in the enabling conditions as well as emerging changes in the
system –particularly, in the case of GROW, practices of employers and changes in the job ecosystem.

Figure 2: Depicting expected results from place-based approaches

7

Cabaj, M., & Weaver, L. (2016). Collective Impact 3.0: An evolving framework for community change. Canada: Tamarack Institute.
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Methodology
In keeping with the collaborative approach of the GROW initiative, the review was informed by a coevaluation approach – that is an emerging participatory approach that invites community members to
be involved in the process of evaluation and make judgements about progress. The methodology
attempts to bring all stakeholders along on the journey of evaluation and build capacity along the way.
Annex 4 outlines the methodology in more detail.
Due to the collective nature of GROW, the inclusive process of this review was critical. We needed to
take an adaptive, developmental and capacity building approach. It was important that compact
signatories and key stakeholders had a voice in the review process, and that the recommendations be
co-created. By adopting a co-evaluation approach, the review aimed to celebrate and acknowledge
achievements with stakeholders, as well as identify the tangible and intangible ways in which change
has occurred.

Data collection
A concurrent mixed-method design was adopted to merge quantitative and qualitative findings from the
review. Data collection methods included seven semi-structured interviews, four focus groups8 (74
people participated in focus groups and interviews including the Compact Action Network, Jobs
Network, Strategic Directions Group and the GROW Executive Group), the collection of 35 Most
Significant Change (MSC) stories, a survey of 214 compact signatories and key stakeholders (n=91),
and a document scan of multiple documents developed for the GROW initiative, including GROW
strategy documents, report cards, action research, and other relevant materials.
As part of the methodology we provided capacity building to 30 individuals from non-government and
government organisations, employment and other service providers, businesses and local councils in
the MSC Technique. Data collection and analysis used participatory methods to involve GROW
stakeholders, including a final summit workshop, held with 70 GROW stakeholders, to review and
validate data collected. This workshop included the participatory selection of seven significant change
stories from a larger pool of 27 brought to the workshop. (The seven selected stories are attached at
Annex 1). Findings were then independently verified by Clear Horizon.
Although there is some overlap between participants in focus groups, interviews, survey responses and
those represented through significant change stories, the review received input and survey responses
from a combined total of almost 200 people. See Annex 4 for more information about the methodology.

Limitations
The GROW initiative involves multiple stakeholders and active partners, with diverse cohorts of potential
beneficiaries. While stakeholder engagement was undertaken to include diverse stakeholder
perspectives, the scope of data collection was inevitably limited to those who actively engaged with the
review process.
Another constraint was the amount of data collected from residents and members of target suburbs
and potential beneficiaries of the GROW initiative. The initial plan was to find case studies of end users
in order to identify early instances of impact, however as the review progressed it became clear that
collecting evidence about impact for end users via case studies was not going to be possible in the
timeframe available. Whilst some evidence of impact for end-users is included in this review, it is
important to note that greater focus should be given to this in future reviews. This will be particularly
8

The GRiPP focus group was attended by only one participant, which turned this into a semi-structured interview.
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important given that the next phase of the initiative is moving beyond the start up phase, with the
expectation that target communities will start to see some outcomes as a result of the initiative.
Finally, most of the focus groups were held at a very busy time of year for all stakeholders, leading to
some movement of dates for focus groups and to a smaller number of participants than anticipated in
some groups. Whilst the Compact Action Network had 17 participants, only one person attended the
GROW Regional Innovative Procurement Program (GRiPP) focus group. This may be because – based
on other evidence – there has been intermittent engagement of the GRiPP group or may have been due
to the time of year.

Overview of the report structure
The findings are organised into four ‘Results Stories’, each of which is produced in its own section and
which detail the outcomes and learnings achieved to date by the GROW initiative. The findings in each
Results Story address the key evaluation questions and relate to the theory of change that was revised
in February 2019 (the theory of change is still under review, so has not been included as a reference).
For a more detailed account of where the results were drawn from, please reference the results chart
at Annex 5.
Section 1 Introduction: This section provides the framing and background for the review, and defines
the scope, key evaluation questions and methodological approach.
Section 2 The GROW story: what has happened so far? – provides a summary of activities and outputs
that have occurred for compact signatories, partners and for the region, as well as a summary of
activities and outputs in relation to the four elements of the original GROW strategic plan: procurement,
demand-led employment brokerage, impact investment and shared measurement.
Section 3 Results Story 1: Signatory Organisations create work for local people – provides overall
findings for the first evaluation question relating to changes for compact signatories and identifies early
instances of impact in target suburbs due to signatory organisations’ efforts.
Section 4 Results Story 2: Partners in the job ecosystem help create ‘job-ready’ local people through
demand-led employment brokerage (DLEB) – provides overall findings for jobs partners, as well as
findings in relation to early instances of impact in target communities related to partner efforts.
Section 5 Results Story 3: Changes for the economy and business in the region as a result of GROW –
provides overall findings of GROW achievements in the region more broadly.
Section 6 Results Story 4: Enabling support for the GROW collective – provides an assessment as to
how well the GROW collective has gone in working towards the collective impact conditions and in how
effectively the GROW backbone has provided support to the collective.
Section 7-8 The significance of findings and addressing challenges: Key areas for strengthening to
move into the next phase – areas for future consideration, refinement and action.
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2.

The GROW story: what has happened so far?

2.1.

GROW beginnings

The GROW initiative developed from a G21 Addressing Disadvantage Taskforce report in 2014, which
coincided with Give Where You Live Foundation’s vision to address disadvantage by focusing on key
suburbs that have the highest rates of joblessness in the region.
In 2015, Give Where You Live Foundation (GWYLF) committed $2 million over ten years to support the
implementation of the GROW Strategy. This was followed in 2016 by a significant commitment of
matched funding from the State Government’s Regional Development Victoria (RDV). GROW has
subsequently supported and attracted additional funding to the region, most notably the development
of two Jobs Victoria (JVEN) programs in Colac and Whittington. The federal Labor opposition have
promised funding but are yet to be in a position to provide it.
The first phase of GROW involved the consultative development of the GROW Strategic Plan with over
100 individuals, businesses, community leaders and government representatives in the region
(launched May 2015; see Annex 2) and the appointment of GROW Patrons and Champions to lead
implementation of the strategy and to advocate for GROW in the region. GROW foundational activities
that were conducted prior to 2015 are summarised in Annex 6.

Four priorities of the strategic plan
As outlined in Section 1.2, the GROW strategy included four integrated approaches to create and target
jobs in the G21 region: 1) local social procurement 2) impact investment 3) Demand-Led Employment
brokerage and 4) creating a shared outcomes measurement framework. Annex 6 briefly outlines
actions that have been carried out to support each of these priorities during the start up phase, with
the Results Chart at Annex 5 listing key achievements. The GROW Report Cards (Annex 7) also describes
key actions of GROW against integrated approaches 1-4 in the first three-year period of the program in
greater detail.
This review has focused mostly on three of the four strategic priority areas: 1) local social procurement;
3) Demand-Led Employment brokerage and 4) shared outcomes measurement framework. The fourth
area – impact investing -- receives less attention in this report. Some of the activity that has occurred
here is outlined in Annex 6. GROW activities related to this priority were mostly confined to initial scoping
and foundational activities to assist in identifying opportunities, as well as mobilising a pilot project with
Baptcare Coasthaven (see Annex 6 for more detail). During implementation it became clear that the
impacting investment space in Australia is still very underdeveloped and that there are more significant
obstacles and structural barriers to making progress in this space than initially conceived.

2.2.

GROW start up phase: focus on engagement

GROW’s main focus within the start up phase has been on engagement and building commitment from
local businesses to develop job creation through local social procurement and inclusive employment
practices. GROW activities and outputs in relation to engagement are outlined briefly below. The results
chart at Annex 5 lists key achievements of GROW engagement with compact signatories, jobs partners
and in the region. A more detailed account about GROW community engagement activities for engaging
with community, compact signatories, community organisations and long-term job seekers is also
provided at Annex 6.
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Communications
Since 2016, the number of compact signatories has grown from 20 inaugural signatories to over 100
signatories and 11 partners (i.e. actively involved in supporting GROW but not formally signed as
signatories) in 2019. In order to engage GROW businesses and partners as part of the GROW collective,
the GROW backbone and supporting structures set out to build connections and collaborations by
establishing formal networks and by promoting GROW via a range of communications. During the start
up phase, the GROW backbone has linked organisations and businesses to the GROW collective via
GROW communications, including:









communications through CAN newsletter (10)
GWYLF GMag articles (9) and GBlast articles (30)
G21 events, articles, awards, media and social media
Report to the Region publications & events (3)
GROW collateral and brochures (10)
GROW briefings and presentations
social media (300+), digital stories and website updates.

GROW networks/forums
GROW partners and compact signatories have participated in regional GROW networks and forums to
progress the GROW vision. In addition to GROW presentations delivered throughout the region, the
following networks have been established to support the GROW initiative: the Compact Action Network
(CAN) for engaging with compact signatories; the Jobs Network for engaging with job service providers,
training providers and related agencies; and the GROW Regional Innovative Procurement Program
(GRiPP), for driving the regional GROW agenda. Each network has a different focus and role in
supporting GROW, with GROW network meetings held regularly (although some less regularly). Activities
that have been carried out in relation to each focus area is discussed briefly below.

Compact Action Network (CAN)

The Compact Action
Network has held 16
CAN meetings over
three years (with an
average attendance of
20 SOs).

The GROW backbone has focused on regularly facilitating network
meetings for businesses and organisations who have engaged as part
of the GROW collective, with its key priority being the engagement of
compact signatory organisations (SOs).

In addition to GROW communications discussed above and
presentations delivered to SOs throughout the region, the CAN was
established to support SOs through GROW. As well as their role in
defining key topics for meetings and meeting structures, the CAN was
the co-design environment for the development of the GROW Compact language and the Compact
Action Planning program. At CAN meetings, businesses and organisations who are compact signatories
regularly come together to discuss individual and network actions in progressing the GROW vision.
Findings relating to achievements and challenges in relation to compact signatories are set out in
Results Story 1 (Section 3).

Jobs Network
The GROW backbone has worked to link job service providers with businesses and government
departments; to encourage and support businesses to employ/train people from disadvantaged
suburbs; and to raise awareness of government practices that are barriers to employment for target
communities.
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As part of this focus, the GROW backbone has facilitated the Barwon South West Jobs Network and
Employment Case Worker Networks, where employment and training
providers and other key partners have come together to discuss issues
The Jobs Network has
and challenges affecting the regional job service ecosystem. 32 Jobs
held 32 meetings over
Network meetings have been held over three years with job service
three years, with between
providers and government departments.
10 to 20 participants
attending on average.
Foundational activities that were also conducted to create a more
enabling environment for partners in the job ecosystem include:






Pilot Action Research undertaken with vulnerable job seekers in target communities
Mapping of local employment services within the region
Development of ‘data placemats’ for GROW target communities9
Development of a joint case management system for Colac & Whittington Jobs Victoria
programs

Findings relating to achievements of the Jobs Network and of GROW activities conducted to create a
more enabling environment for jobs partners10 are discussed in Results Story 2 (Section 4).

Regional Network
GROW used research and regional economic modelling as the foundation to influence government, nongovernment organisations and businesses to incorporate GROW principles into regional conversations
around business/infrastructure development and when working together in region.

GRiPP Coordinating
Group was formed to
assume coordination
and leadership for the
G21 regional innovative
procurement program
(GRiPP) and to take
ownership of the regional
action plan.

During the start up phase, Regional Procurement Economic Modelling
Project research (RPEMP) was a project which surveyed 180 businesses
and collected the first 15 procurement data sets from the inaugural
compact signatories. The project used REMPLAN economic analysis to
develop the G21 regional baseline procurement business opportunity
case in order to pursue the GRiPP.
The GRiPP Coordinating Group was intended to drive the regional
agenda and action plan for GROW. However the group has waning
engagement, with only six meetings of GRiPP having been held in three
years. Issues relating to the GRiPP and other GROW structures more
generally are discussed in more detail in Sections 5 and 6.

Additional GROW backbone activities around regional collaboration and engagement have included:

9



Negotiating with state and federal governments for change to embed GROW principles in all
publicly funded contracts in the region. This is discussed as a key GROW achievement in
Results Story 3 (Section 5 below).



Co-designing and supporting the development of ‘Localised’, a regional supplier platform. In
partnership with Localised, the Forward Procurement Initiative was developed to raise
awareness and engage GROW signatory organisations to post forward procurement
opportunities. Called ‘Target 100’ to target 100 projects in 100 days.



Publicly reporting outcomes and progress across the collective to the region.



Mapping of Social Enterprises in the region.

Data placemats provide summary data from the 2016 Census for the GROW target communities
Including partnerships with businesses as well as partnerships across job services and programs

10
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Two social enterprise workshops undertaken with Geelong Small Business Festival.

Enabling support for the GROW collective
To support the GROW initiative, by November 2016 three dedicated GROW staff were appointed as part
of the GROW backbone team and embedded within GWYLF. The role of the backbone is to:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Guide vision and strategy
Support aligned activities
Establish shared measurement practices
Build public will
Advance policy, and
Mobilise funding11

In addition to communication and facilitation of networks described in Sections 2.1-2.3 above, since
the inception of the initiative GROW backbone staff have helped to produce and facilitate activities
across the following three broad areas:







Activities to influence policy and systems change: such as negotiating with state and federal
government to embed GROW principles into publicly funded contracts in the region, including
the Lara Prison. G21 and GWYLF – representing the GROW backbone – have also provided
over 250 ministerial briefings and meetings to lobby, advocate and raise awareness of GROW
with federal and state government ministers and departments. Other policy achievements are
identified in the Results Chart (Annex 5).
Continuous communication: including ongoing engagement with compact signatories,
partners and the broader GROW community; and the production of a yearly ‘Report Card’
showing key outcomes, achievements and challenges experienced in each calendar year.
Links to the three GROW Report Cards are in Annex 7.
Developing a shared measurement framework: including co-designing and ongoing
adaptation of individual organisational procurement dashboards and employment outcomes
measurement; co-designing and ongoing adaptation of the Compact Action Plan to support
compact signatories to track commitments and actions as procurers, employers and leaders
in the region; and co-designing the GROW Local Social Procurement Toolkit.

Finally, the GROW backbone has mobilised funding for GROW backbone and aligned activities to a
combined value of approximately $12.827 million. The details of GROW backbone efforts that have
been successful in mobilising funding are summarised in the GROW Report Cards (Annex 7).
The next sections 3-6 present findings of achievements and challenges of GROW activities against the
KEQs. Each section is presented in a Results Story and considers achievements and challenges of
GROW in relation to compact signatories, jobs partners, the economic region and efforts of the GROW
backbone.

Turner, S et al. (2012). Understanding the value of backbone organisations in collective impact: Part 2. Stanford Social Innovation
Review retrieved from https://ssir.org/articles/entry/understanding_the_value_of_backbone_organizations_in_collective_impact_2
11
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3. Results Story 1: Signatory Organisations create
work for local people
This component of GROW focuses on businesses creating more sustained work for targeted cohorts
through inclusive employment practices and the adoption of local social procurement practices. To
date, this is where most effort has been focused for the initiative.

Changes for Compact Signatories
This section answers the question: what has changed, and how, for compact signatory organisations
as a result of the GROW initiative?
To answer this question, we looked for evidence of practice change, attitude change and effective
collaborations/connections among compact signatories, as well as seeking to identify key drivers for
active engagement and factors that hinder businesses from engaging. We draw on evidence from
‘significant change’ stories, interviews, the CAN focus group and survey data as well as publications,
resources and data from the GROW collective and backbone.

How much uptake has there been?
In the three years since the inception of the GROW initiative, efforts to engage organisations and
businesses as part of the GROW collective have led to the uptake of 110 signatory organisations (SOs)
and approximately 11 active partners (that is, partners who are actively involved in the collective but
not formally signed). To date, 72 SOs have developed action plans.
Having started with 20 inaugural signatories in 2016, the GROW collective currently has 110
businesses and organisations engaged as SOs. Whilst this represents only a fifth of the original target
of 500 signatories set for the end of the start up phase, it meets the revised target of 100 SOs in the
first five years set out in the 2016 GROW Project Charter. It is important to note that efforts to engage
SOs have deliberately focused on ensuring that the signatories are committed to GROW and that they
have the support and systems in place to act on those commitments – as opposed to strictly focusing
on reaching target numbers set in the original strategy. There is a continuum to engagement which
supports and drives SOs to move from commitment to taking action, which includes the following key
engagement milestones:
1. Sign up
2. Commit and plan for action
3. Take action and report back achievements.
Once signed on as a compact signatory, SOs are expected to develop their own action plans in order to
incorporate GROW principles into their business practices and to progress the GROW vision. To date,
two thirds (72 SOs) have developed action plans, which indicates a high level of commitment from
signatory organisations.
Of the 110 businesses and organisations who have signed up as compact signatories, Small to Medium
Enterprises (SMEs) make up the largest number, with the next largest proportion being made up of
larger private and public employers and service organisations. More than half of these
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businesses/organisations have been signatories for a year or less, indicating that momentum around
GROW is continuing to build as it gets ready to enter the next phase.
Types of business/organisation

No.
engaged
as SOs
40

SMEs
Significant Employers/Spenders
(Other)

23

Service Organisations

17

Significant Employers/Spenders
(Public)

11

Networks & Influencers

11

Social Enterprises
Total

8
110

Table 2 Types of businesses engaged as SOs

Length of time SOs have been GROW
signatories
No. of Years
No. of SOs
2+ years
57
One year
25
Less than one year
28
Total
110

Table 3 Length of time as SOs

Type of organisation
Service organisations

No. partners not
formally signed but
actively engaged
8

Significant
Employers/Spenders (Public)

3

Total

11

Table 4 Types of organisations as partners

Key points of engagement
GROW network meetings, presentations and GROW tools were a key point of engagement for
businesses and organisations signing up as SOs, as well as connections made through G21 and GWYLF.
The primary points of engagement for compact signatories were identified as:





SO connections with G21 and GWYLF – 38% of survey respondents reported that they engaged
with the collective because their organisation was already involved and/or as a result of contact
with GWYLF or G21, and
engagement efforts of the GROW backbone, including building collaboration and linkages at
GROW network meetings.

Other key points of engagement were GROW procurement and planning tools, and the development of
action plans. SOs have found GROW procurement and planning tools to be extremely helpful in terms
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of learning about and engaging with GROW, with some SOs reporting that flexible, individualised action
plans ensure accountability and allow for increased engagement that leads to action – as the following
quote demonstrates:
“Compact Action Plans are about supporting accountability. Businesses are choosing to
support their disadvantaged communities by changing their workplace culture/policy to be
more inclusive and realising it really can be a great experience for everyone in the picture.
This work is a ‘slow burn’ and takes time; it can be hard work sometimes and every situation
is different. But by underlining the business desire/aims in black and white allows the
conversation about what can we do to help/support more inclusion to happen. I guess you
could say it gives us a barometer and a check in point that we can continue to chip away at,
to see what we can do to support these businesses to keep trying.” [signatory organisation]

Mindset shifts and developing new knowledge among SOs
The GROW initiative has contributed to a significant mindset shift among businesses and organisations
engaged as SOs, particularly around their understanding of the local and social impacts of their
procurement practices on the region.

Mindset shift: “Grow has changed the conversations around ‘how you do business’”
The evidence clearly shows that GROW has contributed to a significant mindset shift among businesses
and organisations engaged as SOs, particularly around their understanding of the impact of their
procurement practices. GROW has also led to increased awareness among businesses of the barriers
to employment in target suburbs and to changes in mindset in how to address or resolve the issues by
adopting a ‘non-welfare’ based model.
A key GROW achievement identified by SOs is that GROW has ‘changed the conversation’ around
procurement12 so that businesses now have a focus on both the local and social impacts of their
procurement practices. In particular, businesses are now aware of a new way of addressing
disadvantage with a particular emphasis around local/social procurement. As two SOs noted:
“Before GROW we were not fully aware of how much work was sourced from outside
Geelong.” [signatory organisation]
“It helps business think about their own activities in terms of their procurement services.”
[signatory organisation]
The initiative has also contributed to positive internal conversations around GROW purpose within
businesses and organisations themselves:
“Bigger organisations are more aware of the questions they need to ask. It’s in the
documentation – even if we are way off, it’s part of a discussion. That is a massive
achievement in itself.” [signatory organisation]
Businesses, organisations and service providers in the region consider this mindset shift of SOs as a
major GROW achievement. As one participant noted, mindset shifts take time, but changing mindsets
is an essential step towards changing business practices:

12

GROW Summit Workshop
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“..even though it was a slow burn, that awareness across the executive team and
commitment has been fantastic and then down at the next level for the awareness to have
grown across different business units so they understand the importance of what it is that
GROW is trying to achieve and are implementing that in a way they operate.” [signatory
organisation]

Practice change among SOs
The GROW initiative is starting to make progress in changing how signatories do business, particularly
around procurement. The key practice change identified for SOs is around an increased focus on local
procurement as well as internal shifts to a focus on the local and social impact of business practices.

SOs engaging in practice change
As discussed in Sections 1 and 2 above, GROW’s main focus in relation to SOs during the start up phase
has been to raise awareness and promote commitment to the common agenda; as well as to drive
practice change around SOs’ local social procurement and inclusive employment practices. In order to
do this, the GROW initiative co-designed with signatory organisations key tools and resources, including
the Compact and Compact principles, the Social Procurement toolkit, policies and procedures,
dashboards and four iterations of the Compact Action Plan (CAP).
Ultimately, GROW’s aim is for SOs to consistently engage in local social procurement – that is, a process
of strategically acquiring goods or services that leads to the generation of social outcomes locally (in
this instance, job outcomes for target suburbs). Whilst local procurement (that is, strategically
purchasing or acquiring goods or services locally) represents an important step for SOs in moving
towards local social procurement, the GROW strategy recognises that local procurement on its own will
not achieve relevant economic or social outcomes for target communities.
During the start up phase, the key practice change for signatory organisations has been a shift towards
local procurement practices (50% of survey respondents, n=91). Whilst some survey respondents also
reported an increase in local social procurement as a result of their involvement with GROW (35%,
n=91), other evidence (including interviews and focus groups) indicated that local procurement has
been SOs’ main activity to date, with social procurement the next step:
“[GROW] started on social procurement but it ended up being really good local procurement
and built a really good platform and is something to go into the next stage”. [signatory
organisation]
Early evidence from significant change stories and focus groups indicate that some businesses are also
changing employment practices to support people from target communities. 17 out of 44
businesses/organisations represented in the survey reported to have employed people or established
traineeships for people from the target suburbs.
Some SOs report that they have developed internal policies to increase their social impact as a result
of their engagement with GROW13. That two thirds of SOs have developed action plans (72 action plans)
also indicates that the majority of SOs are committed at least in principle to practice change, with
evidence that many of these businesses have started to implement their action plans. The following
tables set out the total number of actions that SOs have committed to in their Action Plans (1211), the
main focus areas for actions, as well as the type of compact signatory committing to action. These
statistics reveal that most action areas for SOs relate to leadership; collaboration and communication;
and policy, process and practice, with 116 out of 1211 actions related to recruitment and workforce

13

22 of the 64 survey respondents (n=91) who chose to respond to this statement
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development. Over half of actions committed to are either completed or in progress, with 499 actions
not yet started.
Despite this positive shift in procurement practices, summit participants identified the fact that a third
of signatory organisations do not yet have action plans as a key challenge. Even signatory organisations
with action plans may not – for a variety of reasons – be implementing them. Not only do signatory
organisations need to commit to developing action plans, they need to implement them as they said
they would and be held accountable. If signatory organisations do not commit to action or fail to properly
implement their action plans, the risk is that the GROW brand will become significantly diluted, making
it a less powerful advocacy tool and ultimately create less impact in GROW target communities.
Ensuring SOs are implementing action plans is critical to the collective impact principle that the strength
of the approach relies on the value, and action, of the collective.
Type of Actions

No. of Actions

Leadership

327

Collaboration &
Communication

296

Policy, Process & Practice

225

Recruitment & Workforce
Development

116

HR Systems

74

Partnership

62

Capacity Building

57

Supplier Development

54

Total

1211

Table 5 Focus areas for committed action

Status of Actions

No. of Actions

Completed

318

In Progress

394
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Not Started

499

Total

1211

Table 6 Status of actions as undertaken by SOs
Dimension

No. of Actions

Buyer

386

Employer

283

Enabler & Leader

512

Supplier

30

Total

1211

Table 7 Categories of SOs per focus area for committed actions

Collaborations and connections between SOs
GROW is helping businesses/organisations to make new connections in the region, particularly in
relation to local and social procurement. These new collaborations and connections are regarded by
SOs as a key benefit to being part of the GROW initiative.

Collaborations/connections: ‘Bringing key stakeholders together’
Collaborations and connections between SOs and also between SOs, government and service providers
have increased since the inception of the GROW initiative – most notably in the area of local and social
procurement. In the survey, 40 SOs reported that they had increased collaborative partnerships as a
result of GROW, and 21 SOs reported that they had built the capacity of or engaged with local
suppliers14.
Alongside an increased focus on local procurement, stakeholders identified increased collaborations
and connections as a key achievement of the GROW initiative. SOs highly rate being part of the GROW
collective because it is seen to provide access to networking opportunities, regional contacts and
collaborations, with many highlighting the momentum for GROW that comes from cross pollination and
peer to peer impact between businesses.
Outside of the formal GROW networks, such as the CAN, MSC stories and interviews describe instances
where GROW backbone support and informal introductions made through the GROW collective have
helped businesses, organisations and government connect with each other – connections which
ultimately resulted in the promotion of GROW activities and outcomes. Some of these stories describe
how connections being made between SOs have resulted in procurement practice change and/or

14

Total responses for this survey item was 64 out of the total 91 survey respondents
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employment for individuals from target communities. The quote below is a clear example of positive
practice change resulting from SOs coming together because of GROW:
“[at the] GROW session held at Barrabool – [there was a] GROW session of groups and
businesses together, whole lot of businesses in the room; a quarry was there talking about
what they’re doing and a heap of compact signatories - and they could link in and see what
everyone is doing – forming business-to-business links. The quarry met up with the business
in town and could do it locally.” [signatory organisation]

Emerging impacts from the work of SOs in terms of jobs
and local spend
Although the ambitious targets of 500 SOs and 500 job outcomes in target suburbs have not been
reached at the three-year milestone, early positive impacts have emerged around job outcomes (247
jobs and 39 employment pathways for GROW target communities) and local spend, with a combined
local spend shift of $16.8 million since 2015 financial year.
Despite the complexities and challenges employers have experienced in early attempts to employ
people from target communities, there is strong evidence to indicate that SOs remain committed to
trying, learning and co-designing solutions.
Although employment targets have not reached the original three-year target of 500 job outcomes in
target suburbs set for the GROW initiative in the strategic plan, they are in line with the revised target
set out in the 2016 GROW Project Charter. 247 jobs and 39 employment pathways have been created
by compact signatories for people from GROW target suburbs, with a reported 72% retention rate for
employment outcomes in 2017.

Table 8 Jobs & Employment Pathways 2016-18

In addition to the number of job outcomes, the GROW Report Cards show that there was a combined
local spend shift of $16.8 million since 2015 financial year. Without claiming this local spend shift as
the direct result of GROW’s contribution, the increase in compact signatories’ local spend positively
corresponds with practice change for businesses around local procurement identified in Section 3.4
above.
As already noted, 17 out of 44 businesses/organisations represented in the survey reported that they
have employed people from target communities or established traineeships for people from the target
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communities as a result of GROW. However, particular difficulties and challenges were highlighted by
SOs when it comes to employing people from target communities: some businesses reported that there
is limited opportunity for small businesses to train or employ people because of their size, while others
reported challenges in employing people who are not job ready.
Nonetheless, positive examples emerged from the significant change stories around SOs remaining
committed to supporting people from target communities despite these challenges. Indeed, three of
the seven significant change stories selected at the summit highlight the commitment that some
organisations/busineses have made to employing people from the target communities (see Annex 1).
The following quotes from SOs also demonstrate this point:
“For me where this has headed is not to say we have been fantastically successful and
employed 20 people but I would hope the little bit we have put in has changed people’s lives it is also the partnerships we have formed through GROW, what resources are available and
how we continue that relationship so that we can try and change someone’s life and to support
people once they are in the job. In a big organisation it can be easy to get a job, but it is
sometimes difficult to keep a job. It is easy for us who know how to turn up to work every day
but hard for someone who hasn’t done it before.” [employer]
“I suppose we should talk about the fact that … it hasn’t been easy – we have had a few
episodes with [him] not turning up to work – or leaving and being absent for a few days. … But
we start with coping, being understanding and be flexible when we knew he was going through
hard time.” [employer]
Whilst these organisations/businesses are aware of the difficulties and complexities in supporting
these employees, they are also committed to and persevering with pursuing the GROW compact and
indicate that they are aware of the need to create a supportive environment for employees from target
communities.

‘Ramping up’ for the next phase: key learnings and
challenges relating to compact signatories
The above findings show that the work of GROW during the start up phase has helped to build a solid
foundation for SO engagement and activities going forward. As discussed, key GROW achievements
include a significant mindset shift and an increase in awareness among SOs around the social and local
impact of their procurement practices; evidence of changing procurement practices; and the emerging
impact of these changes on local spend and for target communities. However, in ramping up to the next
phase, several challenges need addressing.

Engagement of SOs: capitalise on key motivators for GROW engagement
Whilst SOs value engaging with GROW due to increased benefits to their business in terms of expanded
networks, the evidence strongly suggests that SOs’ motivation to sign up to the GROW initiative is also
altruistic, with their organisational values aligning with the GROW vision. SOs are motivated by both:

1. perceived benefits to their business, and
2. a desire to help break the cycle of disadvantage and to help their local community.
Understanding SOs’ motivation to sign up to GROW presents an important opportunity for future
engagement activities. Future engagement activities need to recognise, acknowledge and promote
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business drivers as well as more altruistic drivers. Going forward, GROW should target messages that
clearly promote both of these benefits for businesses.

Key drivers for practice change
Policy level changes of business and government are key drivers for practice change. Whether it be
businesses changing their internal policies around procurement or government introducing GROW
principles into government procurement policy, the review found that these policy shifts are important
for creating practice change. Summit participants also emphasised the link between policy, practice
tools and behaviour change. Future efforts should continue to not only target practice change around
procurement but should follow up on businesses/organisations to ensure they are implementing
policies that encompass GROW principles and that can affect change across organisations and across
the supply chain. This is critical for scaling deep and embedding GROW within business practice to
ensure it becomes business as usual.

Difficulties in ensuring that SOs are implementing action plans
Despite the engagement of 110 SOs and the creation of 72 Action Plans, more commitment is still
needed from the business community to engage with the GROW initiative and – once engaged – to
actually implement their action plans. The fact that 30% of SOs have not implemented action plans is
a particular challenge. Whilst it is important to note that a third of those without action plans have only
recently signed as compact signatories, summit participants emphasised that not only should all SOs
have action plans, but that all SOs should be delivering on their action plans. There is a strong need to
follow up on SOs to make sure they are meeting certain targets in their action plans and implementing
them as they said they would. As one stakeholder noted:
“[I] like to see that they have a number of compact signatories but the question is how to hold
them to deliver on their compact and not weaken the brand. For example, some will say ‘I
signed up but I can’t deliver…’ So they might have the GROW logo on the website, but are they
actually delivering on the action plan? What are they going to do about it? … For some there’ll
be good reason as to why they haven’t done anything, but others are complacent – we’ve got
the brand, the logo, but we’re not delivering on what we said – so it weakens the brand.” [key
stakeholder]
Practice change appears to be hindered as businesses struggle to 1) communicate the GROW message,
and 2) build internal momentum for GROW across all areas of their business. Despite this, many
businesses remain committed to GROW principles even when it appears easier to stick with ‘business
as usual’. It is therefore important for GROW to support businesses to find ways to maintain and follow
through with the commitment to the GROW compact and to embed GROW principles into business as
usual.
Some stakeholders at the Summit Workshop and in interviews also noted that whilst it was positive that
small to medium businesses (SMEs) had signed up, greater impact could be seen if larger businesses
committed to GROW. The feedback from stakeholders regarding the need to involve larger businesses
corresponds to the collective impact principle of ensuring that efforts focus on high leverage activities.
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The need to break down silos
Internal mindset shifts have clearly occurred within many SOs as result of their involvement with the
GROW initiative, with 52 survey respondents15 reporting to have participated in external and/or internal
awareness raising around the GROW initiative. However more needs to be done to break down silos
within businesses and organisations in order to increase staff awareness of GROW across different
parts of these organisations. It is clear that internal education within SOs is an ongoing challenge, with
consistent evidence indicating that although certain individuals within organisations (such as
procurement departments) are very aware and supportive of GROW, this awareness is not necessarily
‘filtering through’ to other areas/departments within businesses and organisations. This lack of filtering
through organisations was identified by summit participants as a key obstacle to GROW uptake and
sustainability.
The following stakeholder represents this view:
“It’s pretty clear people have to regard GROW as part of doing business – many other
departments of [our organisation] are trying to deal with different areas, but it is hard to
completely embrace practices that support GROW because I suspect only 70-80% [here]
actually know about GROW.” [signatory organisation]
In considering how to break down these silos and ensure GROW is wholly supported across
businesses/organisations, it is important to learn from businesses and organisations that are already
successfully doing it. There are some positive examples where the senior leadership and promotion of
GROW has led to the increased awareness of staff about GROW procurement and ultimately to a change
in practice across the whole business. In one example, business leaders took the initiative to develop
a new procurement policy with staff that delegated authority and accountability for procurement
decisions. As the following quote reveals, alongside the development of the policy was the recognition
of the need to properly communicate the policy to all staff and seek their input.
So we went through the process of reviewing and writing a policy and communicating it. We
wrote the policy - in small business we tend to write the policy in our head and communicate it
with the voice but never write it down. We now have a well defined written policy that those
people now making the decisions are accountable to. … What really took the time was to get it
communicated and then it started happening within the team. Part of it was getting it
communicated and part of it was getting the team to stop doing what they had always done
and say “hang on a bit, we can do something different here to meet my policy, I need to review
that.” […] [signatory organisation]
Addressing the issue of GROW being compartmentalised in organisations is central to GROW’s
sustainability. It is therefore essential to learn more about how signatory organisations are
implementing GROW across their businesses to understand what helps GROW become ‘business as
usual’. This challenge also represents an opportunity to conduct some action research into the factors
that support businesses to successfully implement the GROW Compact across entire organisations so
that it becomes self-sustaining, and to develop a better understanding of factors that help create
behaviour change at scale.

Ensuring local procurement becomes local social procurement
Whilst relevant to the GROW strategy, the evidence suggests that SOs are more focused on local
procurement than the specific ask of local social procurement and inclusive employment. The latter is
more challenging in terms of starting to see progress for target suburbs through social procurement
15

Out of a total 63 responses to this survey item. See Annex 4 for explanation of survey results
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practice change. The following stakeholders articulate the challenge in developing local social
procurement as a priority for the next phase:
“GROW has really gone a long way changing people’s attitudes to local procurement and
understanding the impact on our city. But I think the next stage is to link the high level
procurement practice changes to the practices of the grass roots employment services to
ensure the activation of organisations and businesses (the GROW signatories) stay
committed and focused on the local procurement principles.” [key stakeholder]
“There are opportunities to change business practice to make it normal to source local and
more from the disadvantaged communities and to keep the message strong. It is important
to remain focused - that it is not just procurement practice for its own sake, but to get return
on investment or funding - and it is a challenge to get that message understood.”
[government partner]
There also appears to be a lack of clarity among some businesses around what GROW local social
procurement actually means, and around the fact that social procurement is not confined to social
enterprises.
Overall, the work of the GROW collective with SOs has been substantial during GROW’s start up phase,
and is clearly relevant to addressing entrenched disadvantage in target suburbs. Given the numbers of
SOs already engaged and action plans developed, the combined evidence suggests that GROW has
sufficient building blocks in place to ramp up efforts both to engage more SOs and to ensure that a shift
in local spend starts to translate more specifically into SOs engaging in local social procurement. More
focus could now be placed on how to ‘scale deep’ so that GROW principles are embedded more deeply
within and across organisations. This would also help businesses to ensure that practice change around
local procurement is able to transition into practice change that ultimately supports GROW social
procurement.
Recommendation: Consider how to increase the impact of GROW within businesses in the region. This
can be achieved by deepening the reach of work with existing compact signatories (scaling deep), and
modest increases in the number of compact signatories (scaling out). Part of this consideration must
include how to resource this expansion. In particular, consideration needs to be given to creating a
more ‘scalable’ model. Simply adding more staff is unlikely to solve the resourcing problem, although
may be a part of the solution. Investigate peer-to-peer approaches to create a more self-sustaining
model
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Results Story 2: Partners in the job ecosystem
help create ‘job-ready’ local people through demandled employment brokerage (DLEB)
4.

This component of GROW focuses on helping target cohorts to become more job ready through demandled employment brokerage: ensuring that employers have access to a wide pool of suitable candidates
from the target cohort by removing systems barriers to employment, ensuring appropriate supports are
in place, developing transitional pathways and supporting job services to work together to provide a
linked service.

Changes through partners in the job ecosystem
This section answers the question: What has changed, and how, for partners in the job ecosystem as a
result of the GROW initiative?
To answer this question, we looked for evidence of what the GROW initiative has done to create a more
enabling environment for partners in the job ecosystem, the extent to which partners have gained new
awareness or knowledge as a result of their involvement with GROW, and whether partners have
changed practices or solved problems as a result of their GROW commitment. (A brief outline of GROW
engagement activities that have been undertaken with partners in the job ecosystem is provided in
Section 2, with further information in the Results Chart at Annex 5). In this section we draw on evidence
from the Jobs Network focus group, key informant interviews, key themes that emerged from MSC
stories and the survey.

What did the GROW initiative do to create a more
enabling environment for partners in the job ecosystem?
Some positive results are being seen in terms of creating an enabling environment for partners in the
job service ecosystem, with service providers and government coming together, sharing knowledge,
aligning activities and services and making connections as a result of GROW networks.
The GROW initiative has helped to bring different partners in the job service ecosystem together: linking
job service providers with businesses and government departments, as well as linking services with
each other; encouraging and supporting businesses to employ or train people from disadvantaged
suburbs; and raising awareness of practices that are barriers to employment for target communities.
An important factor that has helped to bring different partners in the job service ecosystem together is
the Jobs Network, which has assisted in ensuring greater alignment and coordination of services and
programs. In particular, the Jobs Network has engaged government and service providers working in
the job ecosystem.
“… I came into a role … to source employment training and education opportunities for
offenders with community work on their orders, but without that initial link with GROW I
wouldn’t have been able to do my job, the opportunity to sit in on forums and groups. … The
change I see is that the Department of Justice and Community Safety is much more integrated
into services in the community. The Department was always seen as being remote from
community and concentrating on our core business. We did our job as case managers to look
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after clients, but that interaction with the community wasn’t there. GROW was where I met all
these wonderful people and found out about Jobs Vic and Jobactives and Diversitat [...]”
[government partner]
Connections between job service providers and employers are also being made through the work of the
GROW backbone. Significant change stories and interviews reveal examples where links between
service providers and employers have been made with backbone support or through the Jobs Network,
and where this has resulted in jobs for people from target communities:
“We teamed up with another GROW signatory called Encompass Community Services – that
we recruited [him] through, and they also provided us with support in being able to help him
identify when things are coming up. They helped us to identify when things might be getting
difficult for him […] Also to give him meaningful work – something he can be proud of doing”.
[employer]

Stakeholders driving the GROW initiative are engaging and brokering introductions, supporting
partnerships and convening relationships between partners. A clear benefit emerging from bringing
different partners together is that they are able to share information and are building their awareness
about the kinds of services and support available for clients in the region. The benefits of developing
these connections are evidenced in the different perspectives of government and of a service provider:
“It’s great for me to learn what’s available and … if there’s jobs or trainings available or
programs. We have Diversitat, we let them run some pre-employment stuff for us now, and we
have the skills and jobs centre, it’s just great for me to inform everybody at [our department],
all the case managers and everyone what’s actually out there and what’s available for their
clients, for our shared clients”. [government partner]
“It is good to know who is there to be able to support [clients]. Often we’re working with the
same clients so who’s working with them? And what services we’ve got. It does seem like a lot
of our services are quite similar, but they do have that point of difference. So you can sort of
find someone, if we can’t help them, we can find someone who can. On the surface it looks
quite similar, but if you dig right down the services are different. So we can refer employment
best service. It’s also good in these sorts of meetings that everyone shares the same vision for
helping people, so it’s nice to not be fighting over our clients, but using the services and working
together” [service provider]
Building awareness among partners in the job ecosystem – both of the needs of target suburbs as well
as services available – is an essential stepping stone in helping employees from target suburbs to find
and keep employment.

New knowledge or awareness among partners
Government partners (who are engaged with the GROW initiative) have an increased awareness of the
barriers to employment affecting service providers and job seekers, as a result of the networks and
connections they have formed through the GROW initiative. Service and training providers have
increased awareness of what other services provide in the area as a result of Jobs Network and informal
connections made through engaging with the GROW initiative.
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Increased awareness
There is some evidence that the GROW initiative has built awareness amongst partners (particularly
government partners) in the job ecosystem around the needs and issues relating to entrenched
disadvantage in target communities. As a result of bringing different partners together through the Jobs
Network, there is a growing awareness of the barriers to employment in disadvantaged suburbs and
emerging understanding amongst government and other partners of how to support people to be job
ready and to create supportive employment networks.
The following quote demonstrates this increased awareness, and the importance of raising awareness
of the complexities in addressing entrenched unemployment in target communities:
“It has been absolutely amazing for me. When I came into this role last May, that was when the
department decided to bring four of us on into the state of Victoria, and it’s been fantastic to
me. It’s really important to know who you can turn to and who can support you and what is
available for our clients. In this space [Job Network] people get it. I know that’s a bit of a lame
term but people here get it. They understand that our clients are difficult. They’ve got these
complexities, and it’s really, really hard, and the majority of them come into these services”.
[government partner]

Changing practices or solving problems as a result of
GROW
At least one partner in the job service ecosystem has been able to affect significant change to
government practice and solve problems as a result of linkages/connections and advocacy for systems
change made through the GROW initiative.

Practice change
Whilst evidence is only emerging in relation to partners changing practices or solving problems as a
result of their engagement with the GROW initiative, the case study of Northern Futures (see text box
below) and their engagement with the GROW initiative as a jobs partner is evidence of the initiative’s
influence on changing government practices.

Northern Futures plays a key role in working to support disadvantaged job seekers in the regions,
however they hit a road block from federal policy settings around the Work for the Dole scheme.
The GROW backbone facilitated and convened meetings between Northern Futures and the
federal government. These efforts helped refine the policy settings so that job seekers could
attend Northern Futures training and helped strengthen the organisation.
We got our local federal member involved and basically said, they’re not getting enough
clients at Northern Futures because they {may lose their payments]. And it took a lot of
effort using our local member but eventually we got [the Minister] to actually change the
whole underpinning of the “Work for the Dole” so that the time that they spent working at
Northern Futures counted.
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Emerging areas of impact in terms of the jobs
Stakeholders at the Summit highlighted the number of job outcomes (323 regional jobs, 135 target
jobs) achieved through the GROW initiative as a significant achievement. Despite the efforts to link
unemployed people to jobs in the target suburbs, high unemployment persists in the target
communities. The issue of accelerating job outcomes for target communities remains somewhat out of
reach, and stakeholders were keen to point out that GROW is just one factor in a broader jobs
landscape.
At this early stage, it is difficult to determine the impact the increase in job outcomes is having or has
had on target suburbs. However, significant change stories revealed that bringing partners in the
employment ecosystem together through GROW has resulted in some job outcomes for people from
the target suburbs. The following stories are examples of how this has occurred:
“GROW and Liz Everist introduced [our business] to [a field officer] from the Australian
Federation of Disability Organisations. [The field officer] spent time within the business over a
few days observing our processes and manufacturing tasks. [They were] then able to identify
and introduce the possibility of ‘job carving’ – breaking tasks and responsibilities down into
components that could easily be assigned to another person in a part time capacity that would
be suitable for an employee with a disability. [Our new employee through AFDO] was employed
specifically to complete these identified tasks. [The ADFO field officer] also spent time training
managers to understand the possibility of job carving. … [The new employee] has become a
valuable member of staff. Staff morale, productivity and profitability all directly aligned with
this specific manufacturing area have all increased.” [employer]

“We had 12 participants in the program, but I think there was supposed to be 15 and from
that we gained 3 successful candidates, all young men. They no longer work with us but they
had a fair crack at staying employed. As part of the training program we did a tour of the
plant. We also covered off what would be involved the medical, the drug testing, the Q fever
and what would be the application requirements and the on the job requirements. [Staff
member] took them through all of the soft skills in the background to try and get them work
ready. [Staff member] continues to bring potential employees on site for site tours and
obviously you are doing the work in the background on the soft skills to get a feel for what it is
like to work in a large organisation”. [employer]

These examples make it clear that whilst sustaining these jobs is complex and challenging for employer
and employee alike, some employers who are engaged with the GROW collective are serious about
maintaining their commitment to the GROW principles and have already learnt some lessons in terms
of what is needed to support people from the target communities in finding and keeping employment.

Ramping up for the next phase: partners in the job
ecosystem
Whilst achievements in terms of growing awareness among job partners and a clear commitment to
continue to engage in the Jobs Network were identified, outcomes in this area are less advanced when
compared with the work with SOs. DLEB is a complex area, with findings above reflecting that there are
significant challenges for the GROW initiative in developing, resourcing and supporting DLEB. In terms
of ramping up DLEB to the next phase, there is a need for the initiative to remain focused and strategic
about how to deliver system change outcomes for target suburbs.
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Supporting employers to create more inclusive workplaces
Addressing the challenges of DLEB is a key priority for the GROW initiative going forward. More support
and assistance are needed for workplaces in creating more inclusive and supportive employment
policies and practices. Case studies that help employers understand both the challenges for employees
and the practical solutions that other employers have adopted to resolve them, are simple tools that
could help potential employers remain committed for the long term. The MSC stories above
demonstrate how effective it is to simply and clearly communicate how employers can create supportive
work environments for employees from the target communities – and the steps they need to take to do
so. The evidence also demonstrates the importance of enlisting the support of GROW jobs partners –
such as employment services and training providers – to provide practical support for employers such
as through training and awareness raising with staff.

Advocating for change around funding for employment services
Resourcing supports for employers seeking to employ people from target suburbs with barriers to work
is critical. However, any funding also needs to support employment services to engage and work with
people with complex / multiple barriers, with caseloads and time frames that are not prohibitive. There
is recognition that short term funding cycles for employment support services create challenges for the
level and type of support that is needed for people from target suburbs. A pertinent illustration of this
is that Jobs Victoria partners working in GROW target suburbs are currently facing the end of their
funding and have plans for ceasing intake in the coming 12 months. Short-term funding cycles are
therefore an ongoing challenge and risk for the overall strategy.
Whilst advocating for policy change at the federal level to support Northern Futures required significant
effort, the success of this strategy demonstrates how advocating for change around government
employment services policies and practice is an essential element in progressing GROW outcomes for
target suburbs.

Focusing on creating support for employees from target suburbs to become job ready
Ensuring appropriate and tailored support for individuals with complex barriers to getting and keeping
a job continues to be a challenge. Stakeholders emphasised that more work needs to be done to ensure
that employees from target suburbs are genuinely ready, trained and skilled, and that there needs to
be sufficient support provided by employers for these employees. Yet the eco-system of employment
services and training organisations is a complex network fraught with competing organisational
priorities, without incentives or reward for a focus of those most needing support to prepare for work.
Much more can be done at the regional level by businesses, partners and organisations to build
momentum and drive the GROW agenda in this regard. In the ramp up phase, GROW needs to clarify
the role it will play in catalysing a more effective job ecosystem and to reconsider how it will catalyse
the changes required. A deeper approach to collective impact for this element of the strategy should be
considered – where the shared purpose is solidified across all actors and a leadership table established
including people with lived experience. There is no question that this is a complex space with issues
that can only be progressed with iterative problem solving and deep collaboration and commitment
across the job ecosystem.
Overall, GROW’s work with the job ecosystem is highly relevant to addressing high unemployment rates
in target suburbs; is clearly long term in nature in terms of seeing results in target suburbs; and has
surfaced significant structural challenges that need to be addressed in order for GROW to deliver
benefits for those suburbs. Given the complexity of challenges within the job ecosystem as well as the
issue of limited GROW resources, GROW needs to consider how to strategically position itself within the
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ecosystem to ensure its efforts can have the greatest impact in supporting DLEB. In ramping up to the
next phase, it is essential to build on the examples where GROW has had some early success. That is,
where employers have engaged in employment practices that have resulted in jobs outcomes for the
target suburbs, as well as where government policy settings have changed around employment services
as a result of GROW advocacy efforts. We recommend focusing efforts on building an even stronger
collaborative approach that more closely draws on the collective impact approach.
Recommendation: Rethink GROW’s role and approach in strengthening the job ecosystem and building
momentum for demand led employment brokerage. To achieve GROW’s purpose more work needs to
be done to ensure that employees from target suburbs are genuinely ready, trained and skilled, and
that employers are prepared to provide appropriate support for these employees. Bringing job service
providers and employers together is crucial in building support networks for employees from target
suburbs. Mobilising demand-led employment brokerage resources and changes to policy for
employment services is also critical for supporting employers and for supporting people from GROW
target suburbs to get and keep a job. Much more can be done at the regional level by businesses,
partners and organisations to build momentum and drive the GROW agenda in this regard. GROW needs
to reconsider how it will catalyse these changes. A deeper approach to collective impact for this element
of the strategy should be considered – where the shared purpose is solidified across all actors and a
leadership table established including people with lived experience.
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5. Results Story 3: Changes for the economy and
business in the region as a result of GROW
This component focuses on GROW as a regional initiative – its role in creating a vibrant economic
environment in the region as well as a supportive policy environment for inclusive local and regional
economic development. The GROW Strategy (May 2015) sets out that GROW aims to address placebased disadvantage by linking place, region and people-based approaches. At the regional level, this is
intended to happen through joined-up advocacy and networking in planning for forward procurement
as well as promoting the adoption of GROW principles in local and state government contracts.
Through support for enterprise development in and around target suburbs as well as economic
development in the G21 region, it is anticipated that this will contribute to economic development in
and around the target suburbs.

Changes in the region
This section answers the question: What has changed, and how, for the economy and business in the
region as a result of GROW?
To answer this question, the review looked for evidence of:





GROW influence on the economic environment for the region
change in how business is being done in the region
GROW influence in the economic environment in target suburbs.

GROW’s influence on the economic environment
While the initial aim of ‘driving’ the regional agenda through the Regional Action Plan has not been fully
realised, significant influence has occurred at the regional level by embedding GROW principles into
public contracts.
GROW is seen as a successful example of how state, local, not-for-profit and businesses can work
together to address disadvantage in the region. This is evidenced by the fact that the GROW model has
been adopted outside of the G21 region – in Shepparton, Gippsland, Ballarat and Bendigo.

Driving the regional agenda
In terms of driving the regional agenda for GROW, there have been some obstacles. For example, the
Regional Action Plan (RAP) was developed but has not been fully implemented. Whilst the GRiPP
Coordinating Group was established to drive the RAP (as discussed in Section 2), meetings have been
irregular (only 6 meetings held in three years). GRiPP membership and regional momentum through
this network has waned.
Nonetheless, there have been significant achievements at the regional level through other avenues.
The GROW activity with undoubtedly the greatest influence at the regional level has been the
negotiation with state and federal government to embed GROW principles in publicly funded contracts
in the region. This is a significant development that – as well as having direct impacts in terms of local
social procurement – also has flow on effects for the businesses who sub-contract to government in
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the region. It also helps to build the momentum for the GROW principles to be widely referenced, thus
helping GROW to become an accepted part of doing business in the region.
Government partners in the region have changed their practices by incorporating GROW principles into
contracts, or at least by noting the weight that is given to the incorporation of GROW principles when
speaking with interested parties submitting government tenders. Some government departments are
inserting clear statements in their service contracts about the value add around procurement practices
for all businesses (even those who are not signatories) that adopt GROW principles in contracts. As one
government partner noted:
“Businesses come to us seeking investment for expansion – new business, infrastructure. So
[this] gives us opportunity to say do you have GROW compact? It’s not in the ‘must dos’ to get
a grant but we are starting to use it in conversations with businesses”. [government partner]
There are important examples of the government agenda around infrastructure development having
shifted to incorporate GROW principles: at the local government level, the City of Greater Geelong
(COGG) now incorporates GROW principles in contracts; at the state level, Lara Prison is another
example of this, with the incorporation of GROW principles at the federal level still being negotiated.
Partners in focus groups and interviews all emphasised the state government mindset shift around
infrastructure development in terms of incorporating GROW principles into contracts as a critical
enabling factor to progressing the GROW initiative.
Evidence from interviews and focus groups suggest that both signatory organisations and other
partners have played a role in influencing the economic environment to build support for the GROW
initiative. In support of this, 32 survey respondents (n=91) reported lobbying or advocating in support
of GROW and 20 reported having engaged with and/or built capacity of local suppliers. This is also
supported by the following quote captured in a significant change story:
“GROW is the voice, the vehicle, the constant – and people owning the problem. [It] empowers,
engages the community – we’ve all got responsibility – everyone can play the role they can
play”. [signatory organisation]

Ripple effects: the rolling out of GROW
GROW is now statewide and has been adopted as a model in the four regional centres of Shepparton,
Gippsland, Ballarat and Bendigo. The fact that the GROW model has been ‘copied’ and rolled out in
other regions is regarded as a key achievement of the GROW initiative:
“Social procurement became an area of importance for state government and they’ve
subsequently developed social procurement frameworks, leveraging from some of the
principles and the work of GROW Geelong. At this time there was also a lot of job losses in the
La Trobe valley and they recognised what a program like GROW could provide for that region
based on what GROW was achieving in Geelong”. [key stakeholder]
Reviewing the feedback from interviews and MSC stories, summit participants highlighted the adoption
of GROW in these areas as evidence of the GROW model’s success.
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State government policy shifts
The GROW initiative has also contributed to changes in state government social procurement policy
more broadly. Policy shifts in Victoria’s Social Procurement Framework are credited, in part, to GROW
and its work with strategic partner ArcBlue – as noted in the following quote:
“[there is] no question that GROW had an impact which led to the development of Victoria’s
Social Procurement Framework. [It was] one of the things that led to that – and it demonstrated
that this can work – not only GROW but it definitely played a role.” [key stakeholder]

Changes in how business is being done in the region
SOs and partners report an increase in collaborations/networks between businesses, government
and service providers at the regional level with a focus on GROW principles.

Expanded networks
At the summit workshop, stakeholders stressed the value of the expanded connections and networks
that have been established in the region as a result of GROW. These expanded collaborations and
networks between businesses, government, non-government organisations and service providers are
regarded by stakeholders as an important GROW achievement, with some noting that collaborations
formed through GROW are a marked change in regional practice. The CAN and Jobs Network focus
groups as well as interviews and significant change stories all provided examples of stakeholders
remarking on the value or outcomes of expanded networks in the region through GROW.
As a result of these expanded networks, there is evidence that businesses and government
departments who are engaged with GROW are bringing other businesses/organisations into the
initiative to fill service or businesses gaps whilst further promoting local and social procurement. The
quote provided in Section 3.5 above – where a GROW networking session led to connections being
made between a quarry and local businesses so that the local quarry could source their needs locally
– represents one such example. Another example is the finding that the state government is beginning
to highlight GROW and discuss GROW principles when in discussion with businesses in the region who
are seeking government investments.

Changing the narrative in the region
Survey respondents nominated GROW’s success in developing a regional strategy to address
entrenched disadvantage in the region as a key achievement. MSC stories and interviews also reflect
the view that the initiative has effectively built on the changing narrative around businesses needing to
be regarded as ‘good corporate citizens’. GROW is seen in the region as a new way of doing business
that is mutually beneficial to business as well as community, with evidence of a GROW lens being
applied to some contracts in the region.
In terms of attitudes to place-based approaches and funding, the initiative is also seen to have brought
about important changes in government funding models within the region:
“…bringing both the federal and state governments into the tent in a very major way. … So we
now have … something in the order of 100 businesses that have come together with Give
Where You Live and G21 and state, local and federal governments all contributing in one way
or another: the state government with substantial funding and particularly in Colac, where the
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state government is contributing to addressing issues of employment & disadvantage in that
place”. [key stakeholder]

GROW as a ‘thought leader’: businesses considering social impacts
GROW has provided a space for local businesses and government to engage with the potential social
impacts and flow on effects of their actions on the local community, as explained below:
“…it’s the change in how governments see these sorts of problems being potentially being
solved. … [GROW has shown] incredible thought leadership to challenge the way governments
fund or support economic growth. How they can now look at social impact as a genuine part of
the economic narrative and how people can make small changes potentially to their hiring
practices, their procurement practices to achieve long term really, and positive change in
people’s lives from a place-based area”. [key stakeholder]
There has also been a changed mindset of businesses around local spend. While measurable impact
in terms of jobs and pathways created through the GROW initiative is only emerging, actual change
versus investment has been significant around spending behaviour. According to the GROW Report
Card 2017, there has been an increased local spend in the region so that in 2016/17 SOs spent
$267.24m (non-local) compared with a local spend of $289.46m. This shift in local spend is significant
as it mirrors the cultural shift that has occurred in the region as a result of GROW:
“… it’s been a huge cultural shift – it’s not universal but the idea that you would build a project
without trying to maximise social/local procurement and so on, would be the exception rather
than the rule. The principles of it – when we did the first survey, 160 organisations were
assessed – 90% of them wanted to have an impact on the local community but less than 10%
had ever done anything about it. So many wanted to, but didn’t know how, have the resources
or capacity...” [key stakeholder]

Ramping up GROW in the region
Whilst the GROW backbone has facilitated connections and networks between key organisations,
government and businesses in the region to influence the economic environment, the governance
structure set up to drive regional activity in support of GROW has lost momentum.

Rethinking the strategy at the regional level
The GROW initiative is complex and faces several barriers to its ongoing influence in the region,
especially with regard to how it was originally envisaged. The reasons as to why the GRiPP network
(originally established to drive the regional agenda) has waning membership need to be understood
and the network itself re-considered. One observation by a strategic informant that is worthy of
consideration, is that work on the ‘regional agenda’ should be handed over to G21, leaving the GROW
initiative to focus more on regional influence through government procurement and contracting, which
appears to be more promising.
There is also the outstanding action around impact investment which has proven to be complex and
expensive to pursue. GROW needs to decide whether this strategy is viable and worth pursuing under
the current resourcing envelope, especially given prevailing structural barriers to impact investing in
Australia –and if so, to consider realistic timeframes and approaches.
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Caution against diluting the GROW ‘brand’ as it rolls out to other areas
Whilst the fact that the GROW model has been ‘copied’ and rolled out in other regions is widely regarded
as evidence of GROW’s success, there are risks of diluting the GROW brand as it expands into other
regions. Key stakeholders expressed caution around the rolling out of GROW due to these risks. It
speaks to the importance of continuing to build awareness and ownership of GROW in G21 target
suburbs and of ensuring that GROW continues to build a region-specific brand.
Overall, the focus of GROW’s work in the regional economy has shifted when compared with the original
GROW strategy. Given expectations for the original strategy to adapt as new learning emerged, it is
timely to revisit the role of GROW in this area and its efforts in driving the GROW agenda at the regional
economic level. In terms of ramping up, the scope of GROW’s work at this level needs to be sharpened
and refined. Work with public entities should be prioritised.
Recommendation: Continue to push for GROW principles to be built into public tenders and in the
provision of public services in the G21 region. This strategy has potential for impact at scale. As this
unfolds, it will be important to partner with these public agencies to ensure employment and
procurement data is tracked and shared.
Recommendation: Continue to work to gain more state and federal government alignment and buy in.
Seek opportunities to gain more and new forms of funding of GROW. Develop clarity and agreement on
what any non-negotiables are before accepting new funding to ensure it aligns with the strategy and
mission.
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6. Results Story 4: Enablers to support the GROW
collective
This section answers the question: How well is the GROW collective set up to support the GROW
initiative?
To address this question we look at activities that were carried out to mobilise and support the GROW
initiative, who was engaged in mobilising support, and the extent to which the GROW backbone and
governance structure were effective in helping to establish the collective impact conditions.
As discussed in Section 1.6, five key elements (the ‘collective impact conditions’) define the collective
impact approach3. These collective impact conditions were built into the initiative as key ingredients for
GROW’s success as a collaborative effort to address entrenched disadvantage in the G21 region. The
collective impact conditions used in the initial strategy are:


developing a common agenda



continuous communication



mutually reinforcing activities



shared measurement



backbone function.

The collective impact conditions are discussed in more detail in Annex 3.

A common agenda: creating and guiding a clear vision
and common understanding of the problem
G21 and GWYLF were instrumental in getting the GROW initiative off the ground and mobilising support,
with over 100 stakeholders from government, business and local not-for-profit/service sector
participating in the development of the GROW Strategy.
By 2019, the review found strong support for GROW principles among SOs/partners and government.
However SOs/partners also report that the GROW initiative is complex: it is difficult to understand and
to clearly communicate to staff and other organisations.
Whilst many individual employees within organisations/businesses are clear about GROW’s vision and
the problems it is trying to address, a challenge for the GROW initiative is trying to ensure that this
clarity and understanding is shared by organisations as a whole.
The GROW Strategy sought to create a shared and common agenda and commitment across the region
by adopting an economic development approach to addressing disadvantage. Over 100 stakeholders
from government, business and local not-for-profit/service sector organisations participated in the
development of the GROW Strategy (May 2015). Four years later, in 2019, there is clear evidence of
continued and growing support for GROW principles among SOs/partners and government.
However, SOs and partners also consistently report that the GROW initiative is complex and difficult to
understand. There is some confusion around the emphasis on local versus social procurement, and
around the focus of GROW in target suburbs (as opposed to a focus on the region as a whole).
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Whilst many individual employees within organisations and businesses are clear about GROW’s vision
and the problems it is trying to address (the why), a challenge for GROW is trying to ensure clarity around
how this can be done (the how). Secondly, there are challenges concerning the degree to which this
understanding is shared by the organisation as a whole. For example, whilst the procurement section
may understand and be committed to GROW principles, other sections of the same organisation may
not be familiar with GROW at all.
Therefore, a key learning in relation to creating a common agenda is that SOs want to know and
understand how other businesses/organisations are implementing GROW principles. This
understanding will then help them to educate their own staff/whole of organisation about how to best
support the GROW initiative. Feedback from stakeholders also suggests that broader awareness around
GROW is still needed in the region, as well as the need to increase internal awareness within
organisations and businesses.

GROW strategy
The original GROW Strategic Plan (May 2015) was ground-breaking in its approach to tackling placebased disadvantage by focusing on three different levers to enable systemic change. As discussed in
Section 1.2 and Annex 2, it included three main levers to create and target jobs in the G21 region:
1. Job Creation through Procurement
2. Job Creation through Investment (Impact Investment)
3. Demand-Led Employment Brokerage (DLEB)
During its first three years, GROW has mainly focused efforts on changing procurement practices of
businesses in the region and – to a lesser extent – Demand-Led Employment brokerage. Although it
remains a crucial component of the GROW strategy, activity around impact investment was mostly
focused on foundational activity during the initial start-up phase. Impact investing is in its infancy in
Australia, and there are multiple complexities and structural barriers to realising this element of the
strategy.
While the strategy was effective as an ‘opening move’, it is time to focus in on the most effective
strategies going forward. The overall principle of tackling disadvantage through local social
procurement seems to be holding strong and remains relevant, but the pacing and emphasis on
different elements of the strategy needs revisiting. This is consistent with initial expectations for the
original strategy to adapt as new learning emerged. It is also consistent with current narratives around
‘emergent strategy’ in complex settings, in particular those inspired by the work of Henry Mintzburg16.
The term emergent strategy implies that an organisation is learning what works in practice. Emergent
strategy is a ‘realised pattern’ of behaviour and action that ‘was not expressly intended’ and develops
over time in spite of the original strategic plan.
To this end, the realised strategy of GROW has moved beyond the original strategy, incorporating a
stronger focus on incorporating GROW principles into public tenders and influencing the state
government policy settings. This means that in the ramp up phase it is essential for GROW to revisit the
theory of change and original strategy with a view to dropping or rethinking elements that did not take
hold, embracing the new directions and tightening its scope.

Mintzberg, Henry. 1985. Of Strategies: Deliberate and Emergent. Strategic Management Journal. July/September. Volume 6, Issue
3: 257-272
16
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In summary, we found the GROW backbone is on track in terms of building a common agenda for GROW
in the start-up phase. This is especially true for the shared agenda around the need to address placebased disadvantage (the why). This is well understood, with many committed partners on board.
However, for the ramp up phase, the GROW message around the how of local social procurement needs
to be clearer and to penetrate more deeply into organisations – as well as promoting a broader narrative
across the region. Finally, the realised strategy of GROW has moved beyond the original strategy and
needs to be revised so that it is more refined in scope and reflective of current practice – whilst
maintaining the purpose of tackling place-based disadvantage.

Continuous communication
Information and resources developed by the GROW backbone have been well received by partners.
Regular networks and meetings have been hosted by the GROW backbone and continue to help build
support for GROW. Communication has been continuous and sufficient in quantity.
However, communicating the how of GROW remains a challenge, which is partly linked to the complexity
of the GROW strategy. It is a challenge to communicate the how of GROW internally within SOs as well
as community wide.
Communication tools that have been developed are easy to access and valued by SOs/partners.
Information and resources that have been developed to support the GROW initiative are also being
widely accessed by SOs and partners: 50% of survey respondents reported having accessed GROW
resources/collateral or the website for information; 61% have accessed Compact Action planning
information and support; 50% have accessed social procurement information and resources; and 27%
have accessed employment resources (n=91).
A yearly ‘Report Card’ is produced showing key outcomes, achievements and challenges experienced
in each calendar year. Links to the annual GROW Report Cards are included at Annex 7. Communication
also happens through regular networks and meetings being held to build and maintain support for
GROW.
As mentioned previously, SOs and GROW partners also report that the GROW initiative is complex and
difficult to understand and to clearly communicate to staff and other organisations. The evidence
consistently suggests that GROW messages need to be simple, clear and more focused on the how.
During this review there was a call for more case studies that show how businesses have successfully
and practically implemented GROW across their businesses. In the next phase it will be critical to
develop a series of simple case studies and other communication methods to explain the ‘how’ of social
procurement and DLEB to SOs and to share practice learning amongst businesses.
In summary, while the GROW backbone has provided useful tools and great networking, the GROW
initiative is not yet on track in terms of clearly and consistently communicating the ‘how’ of GROW. A
rethink of communications is needed. Linked to this is a question as to whether the strategy itself can
be simplified.

Mutually reinforcing activities and mobilising funding
The GROW strategy provides a blueprint for mutually reinforcing activities that work at different aspects
of the local job ecosystem. To date, a combined total of $12.827 million in funding has been mobilised
to support reinforcing activities.
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As already discussed, the GROW strategy is built around three mutually reinforcing pillars. To support
these pillars, the broader GROW network has undertaken a range of reinforcing activities, as illustrated
in each of the Results Stories relating to SOs, the job ecosystem and at the regional level.
Whilst working with SOs to develop their local social procurement practices and with job partners to
help create a more supportive employment environment for people from target suburbs, the GROW
backbone also concentrated efforts at the regional level to support GROW. For example, the GROW
backbone negotiated with state and federal government to embed GROW principles into publicly funded
contracts in the region, including the Lara Prison. G21 and GWYLF – representing the GROW backbone
– have also provided over 250 ministerial briefings and meetings to lobby, advocate and raise
awareness of GROW with federal and state government ministers and departments. Other policy
achievements are identified in the Results Chart (Annex 5).
In terms of mobilising funding, a significant achievement of the GROW initiative has been securing
funding from the state government for a long term and new approach to addressing entrenched
disadvantage in target suburbs, described as ‘challenging the status quo’:
“I can’t really underestimate how hard it was to get GROW funded through the state
government. It really was really hard because GROW didn’t fit within any funding stream … It’s
been a big journey that’s for sure. And it took a long time to land on it. That was the interesting
thing that, we really weren’t sure where we were going. And we actually … won a state policy
award for policy innovation this year (2018) from the Institute of Public Administration, we won
their award for policy innovation.... So we all got on the stage and accepted it. It was a proud
moment”. [key GROW stakeholder]
Achievements in mobilising funding for the GROW initiative go beyond funding for backbone activities
to mobilising funding for local projects and initiatives, most notably the mobilisation of funding to Jobs
Victoria programs within the target suburbs of Whittington and Colac. Other achievements noted in
terms of influencing policy and mobilising funding included the fact that the GROW backbone has acted
as a ‘thought leader’ in the region, with GROW encouraging businesses and partners to strive for a
deeper purpose and acting as a catalyst for change. As noted by one stakeholder:
“The philanthropic commitment funding and leadership has been inspiring.”
[compact signatory]
At the same time, stakeholders pointed out the need for more government buy-in and alignment with
GROW priorities in order to ensure the GROW initiative’s future sustainability. This includes both critical
funding for ongoing aligned activities, as well as core backbone sustainability to guide the vision and
strategy, support aligned activity, establish shared measurement, build public will, advance policy and
mobilise funds. Government support is especially relevant in light of the fact that current Jobs Victoria
funding is coming to an end, with significant implications for the provision of appropriate and tailored
employment services for people from GROW target suburbs, as well as for employer support.
In conclusion, GROW is on track in terms of supporting mutually reinforcing activities and its work to
support different parts of the job ecosystem. The GROW strategy was built around this concept.
However, as discussed in Results Story 2, more work is needed to ensure a supply of job-ready workers
and to support businesses to employ people with complex barriers. GROW is well advanced in terms of
developing public policy support but has not attracted the original amount targeted in terms of
additional funding. For the next phase, it is critical that GROW leverages its solid reputation and
connections with government to mobilise funding to ensure sufficient resourcing for ramping up.
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Shared measurement: creating a shared approach to
measuring success that supports collective learning
The development of dashboards and other methods of clearly measuring and communicating
success/change have been welcomed by SOs and partners as important tools to explain and help
visualise the impact of the GROW initiative.
SOs/partners reported the need for communication tools that help to explain how they can implement
their action plans and progress GROW principles within their organisations.
During the start up phase, considerable effort went into building a shared measurement framework
(see Annex 8) and a system that supports tracking and reporting of job and procurement outcomes,
and that also allows for analysis of potential opportunities for local social procurement. Local social
procurement is a highly complex measurement piece, that is evolving yearly as more information about
its complexities is captured and understood. It is acknowledged that the social procurement
measurement and dashboards are highly complex and require ongoing clarity and refinement.
To support SOs in implementing their action plans, the GROW backbone has developed measurement
and reporting tools including procurement dashboards, Compact Action planning tools, and
employment outcome reporting within a fully integrated online portal. Although only in its early stages,
SOs have also started to share procurement and employment data with the collective, as evidenced in
Table 9 below.
Signatory organisations (SOs):

Number to date

With Action Plans

72

Who have shared procurement and / or
employment data

33

Table 9 Number of SOs sharing data

Effectiveness of tools
Survey responses and focus groups indicate strong support for dashboards and other simple methods
of measuring and communicating success and change that has occurred as a result of the GROW
initiative. Stakeholders widely acknowledge the significant efforts made in tracking processes and
outcomes, building an evidence base to learn from findings, and allowing for transparency through the
shared measurement framework – as demonstrated in the following two quotes:
“Even having the ArcBlue data dashboards gives us the oversight and stats [and has] given
us the ability to report on and [we are] starting to see where the impacts are and where we
need to improve.” [signatory organisation]
“Through the GROW process reporting of our spend and the first iteration of the dashboard,
what we discovered was that there was a fair amount of leakage, not a lot, but a fair amount
in real terms (more than we thought), of purchases made outside the Geelong region that
were influenceable.” [signatory organisation]
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The GROW Shared Measurement Framework (Annex 8) steps out the key areas for measurement in
target communities, as developed by the GROW backbone. However, whilst the shared measurement
system is widely regarded as helpful for businesses and organisations trying to progress the GROW
initiative, many also pointed out that it is essential to remain focused on measuring meaningful impact
in target suburbs – that is, sustained change in people’s lives. Summit participants and key
stakeholders largely accept and understand that GROW’s impact in target suburbs is a long-term
prospect. At the same time, many also emphasised the need to ensure that the success (or otherwise)
of changes for business or the region – for example, local procurement practice shifts – are ultimately
measured in terms of their impacts for the communities. In recognition of the complexities involved in
ensuring that GROW efforts at the regional or business level are filtering through to target suburbs, the
GROW backbone has commenced an action research pilot to further develop understanding as to how
to meaningfully measure impact in target suburbs.
In summary, the GROW backbone is on track in terms of developing a shared measurement system in
the start up phase. Moving into the next phase, more work needs to be done so that businesses
understand the importance and benefits of sharing data and to ensure that SOs follow up on their
commitment to provide data to be shared with the GROW collective. Understanding the how of GROW
and the steps businesses are taking to make GROW work need to be shared with the collective.

Backbone function
The backbone function – including both backbone organisations and supporting governance structures
– has included development and oversight of the GROW strategy, supporting aligned activity amongst
the network and region, establishing tools to support shared measurement, mobilising funding, and
advocating for conducive policy settings.
GROW backbone staff are widely appreciated and are seen to provide effective support despite limited
resources. However, the GROW backbone leadership structure needs revising. There are too many
leadership groups and meetings: meetings need to be better structured to leverage participants’ key
strengths and to maintain momentum and community support for the GROW initiative.
Three dedicated GROW staff and two leadership/governance groups form the GROW backbone
structure. The leadership groups are the GROW Executive and the Strategic Directions Group (SDG).
The role of the backbone structure is to:


Guide vision and strategy



Support aligned activities



Establish shared measurement practices



Build public will



Advance policy, and



Mobilise funding17

GROW backbone
The efforts of the GROW backbone have been well received by GROW stakeholders, with the majority
of SOs and partners who responded to the survey reporting that they are very satisfied with the support

Turner, S et al. (2012). Understanding the value of backbone organisations in collective impact: Part 2. Stanford Social Innovation
Review retrieved from https://ssir.org/articles/entry/understanding_the_value_of_backbone_organizations_in_collective_impact_2
17
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they have received18. SOs, partners and other stakeholders recognise that the GROW backbone staff
have managed to provide very effective support for the GROW collective despite limited resources.
Key areas identified where SOs and partners would appreciate additional support include internal
support/education around GROW for their businesses or organisations; tangible employment support
including linking employers with job seekers and job services; and raising awareness of services in the
region.
In terms of ramping up efforts for the GROW backbone to reach more signatory organisations, simply
adding more staff is unlikely to solve the resourcing problem, although may be a part of the solution.
Given limited resources, it may be worth investigating peer-to-peer approaches to create a more selfsustaining model.

GROW leadership and governance structures
Despite the positive findings with regard to the GROW backbone, there are issues associated with
current governance/ leadership structures. Membership of GROW governing groups has been relatively
static. There is also a sense that the meetings have been overly focused on reporting back on GROW.
They are not seen to be structured in a way that takes strategic advantage of participants’ strengths,
connections and resources, particularly around mobilising action in the region. Stakeholders also find
the governance structures confusing (‘too many layers, committees, meetings and plans’).
Summit participants highlighted identifying GROW champions and the need to guide GROW strategy as
a key priority for GROW going forward, with some noting that having effective governance structures is
essential to the ongoing momentum and sustainability of GROW. As one summit participant noted:
“[it’s a] capacity issue for the backbone. Greatest and fastest when the right people [are] at
the table: messaging becomes easier, focus becomes clearer and it leads to better establishing
and measuring impact.” [summit participant]
Stakeholders at the summit also highlighted the need for meetings and networks to set actions and
strategy that allow for participants to take ownership, as well as the need for the right people (i.e.
relevant decision makers) to be at the table to then be able to return to their businesses/organisations
and make effective decisions.
There is a need for a leadership group that is able to set targeted actions and strategy, and for leaders
to take more ownership of the strategic direction. To do this there needs to be the right people at the
table who can then make influencing decisions in their own business or organisation. The leadership
groups are an opportunity to guide and mobilise GROW action, to build momentum and to make GROW
self-sustaining through the work of partners and SOs. This momentum is lost if networks are mainly
used for reporting back on GROW. As such, a revised leadership structure could take more strategic
advantage of participants’ strengths, connections and resources, particularly around regional action
(currently with the GRiPP) and GROW strategic direction (currently with the SDG).

Backbone functions and readiness for ramp up
The table below provides an overview of how the backbone function is tracking on each of the backbone
function elements. It draws on evidence from the previous sections, as well as comparing achievements
with the reviewer’s own knowledge developed from evaluating several other collective impact initiatives

18

Almost 80% rated their level of satisfaction with the support they have received from the GROW backbone as 6 or 7 (n = 70; 7 =
extremely satisfied).
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in Australia, (including the recently developed place-based evaluation framework for DSS and
Queensland Government, Dart 2018).
Role of the backbone
function
Guiding vision and
strategy

Readiness for
ramp up
Good
foundations,
but not
currently on
track for ramp
up.

Evidence to support rating

 Effective and groundbreaking strategy developed






Supporting aligned
activity

Establishing shared
measurement practices

with over 100 partners.
Evidence that stakeholders align with the vision –
especially the “why”.
Evidence that stakeholder find the strategy overly
complex.
Not all elements of the strategy have been realised
in the start up phase (e.g. impact investing) whilst
other elements have emerged. The strategy needs
revising in the spirit of the writings on “emergent
strategy” which are particularly suited to GROWs’
systems change ambitions
Backbone leadership/governance structure not
effectively guiding direction and building momentum
(waning/static in membership).

On track for
ramp up once
leadership
structures are
revitalised

 Strategy promotes mutually reinforcing pillars.
 Backbone team and structure support action that

On track for
ramp up

 Effective regional shared measurement tools



addresses different parts of the job system in a
reinforcing manner.
Yet some of leadership structures have not been
effective in mobilising leaders to push for aligned
activity at the regional level.

developed by backbone.

 Reporting on data by partners has been occurring
but slow in uptake.

 Currently the Regional Shared Measurement is



Building public will

On track for
ramp up, and
already on the
way.

 Evidence of a growing narrative around the region




Advancing policy

On track for
ramp up, and
already on the
way.

about the need to address disadvantage.
Growing membership, with over a hundred signatory
organisations.
Evidence of mindset shifts.
Some confusion over messaging.

 Over 250 ministerial briefings and meetings to
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focused mostly on Compact Action Plans and
economic data, however ongoing complexity with
procurement measurement needs greater clarity
and refinement.
Need to also share examples of practice change and
embrace shared monitoring, evaluation and learning
(MEL).

lobby, advocate and raise awareness of GROW with
federal and state government ministers and
departments.
Breakthrough in getting GROW principles into public
contracts in the region.
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 Influence on local, state government and federal
government policy and systems change.

Mobilising funding

On track for
ramp up if
more funding
is mobilised

 The backbone has mobilised funding for GROW




backbone and aligned activities to a combined value
of approximately $12.827 million (over 3 reporting
periods).
More funding needed, some promise of federal
Labor government funding however not in a position
to provide this.
More funding and better policy needed for aligned
employment services in GROW target suburbs.

Table 10 Rubric of how backbone is tracking against backbone functions

In conclusion, after three years, the GROW backbone structure is well established and is mostly on track
in terms of carrying out the core backbone functions. Having used the start up phase to adapt the
strategy as key learnings emerged, the GROW backbone is well set up to support systemic change. The
GROW backbone has successfully catalysed movement building against a common agenda; supported
businesses to undertake practical actions towards social and local procurement; convened a network
around the job services ecosystem and successfully advocated for public policy settings that are more
conducive to GROW. While there are no doubt challenges ahead in increasing impact (especially given
staff resourcing levels), when compared with other collective impact initiatives at similar stages, the
backbone functions are well-established.
Nonetheless, GROW leadership structures need to be better structured to leverage participants’ key
strengths and to maintain momentum and community support for the GROW initiative. Going forward,
there is a need to make sure the governance groups have the right people at the table, and to
streamline committees to make them more targeted and effective.
In terms of ramping up for the GROW backbone, the main two concerns are therefore: a) whether there
are sufficient levels of resourcing to support growth, and b) rethinking the leadership groups.
Recommendations: Find meaningful ways to more clearly and simply communicate the brand of GROW
(what is GROW?) and the roles organisations/partners have in driving GROW (who is GROW?). To
achieve this more investment is required in strategic communications. GROW messages need to be
simple and clear in order to ensure that the collective understands the GROW agenda. There is also a
need for simple communication methods to explain ‘the how’ of GROW social procurement to SOs and
to share practice learning amongst businesses. The lack of ‘filtering through’ organisations is a key
obstacle to GROW uptake and sustainability. More needs to be done to break down silos within
businesses/organisations in order to increase staff awareness of GROW across different parts of these
organisations.
Rethink collaboration structures to ensure GROW is leveraging the skills and time of the volunteers
more effectively. The governance and committee structures should be thoroughly reviewed and
reorganised. Consistent with the latest thinking on volunteerism, create more agile and time-bound
working groups to complete specific tasks that play to their strengths (in sprints). Raise up the various
stakeholder committees to a revitalised strategic group that can guide the strategy for GROW and direct
and support the working groups. This group should be set up to take ownership and drive the GROW
agenda.
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Create a revised, simplified strategy that is clear and future focused. This will help mobilise all systems’
actors to achieving the shared purpose. This should include an agreed, streamlined and future focused
theory of change. As part of this, clarity should be sought on distinguishing between the role of the
backbone versus the collective, and what GROW’s role should be in a) catalysing the job ecosystem and
b) stimulating impact investing and whether this is still relevant and feasible – and if so, how it should
be staged.
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7.

Significance of Findings

GROW is developing a unique and effective movement focused on addressing place-based
disadvantage as a region, with a focus on creating jobs through inclusive employment practices, local
social procurement and making sure those opportunities are available to suburbs with the highest rates
of joblessness. As a sign of its success, it is being replicated in four other regions in Victoria. While
GROW implementation has veered somewhat from the original strategy, the fact that it has evolved in
this manner is a positive sign of learning and is consistent with the latest discourse about the need for
emergent strategy in complex settings.
The review findings are significant as they demonstrate that mindset shifts and practice changes are
occurring among a substantial number of businesses, organisations and partners in the G21 region as
a result of the GROW initiative. Whilst some of these changes are not necessarily in line with initial
projections (e.g. original target of SOs = 500 vs current SOs = 110) they are in line with the revised
target set out in the GROW Project Charter (2016) of 100 SOs within the first five years. The findings
also indicate that significant learning has occurred over the past three years and during the initial start
up phase of GROW, which has led to a revised understanding of what is actually possible in the
timeframe and with the available resources. Nonetheless, there is evidence beginning to emerge
around practice change in local procurement leading to social procurement; and of increased
collaborations and connections among businesses and organisations in the region, between
government, and in the job ecosystem.
Whilst evidence of emerging impacts for end users was difficult to find without case studies and a more
extensive review, the review clearly finds that change is occurring in business, government and nongovernment mindsets as well as practice in the region that most likely would not have occurred without
GROW. A significant finding is the extent to which signatory organisations are committed to the GROW
initiative: they are committed to trying new activities in pursuit of the GROW vision, and are willing to
persevere and learn from failure in order to better understand what is really needed to support people
in jobs.
With regard to the enablers for change, the GROW strategy was aligned with the original five conditions
for collective impact (discussed further in Annex 3). When its performance is assessed against these
initial conditions, GROW appears mostly well established to ‘ramp up’ to the next stage of its
development. The GROW backbone has carried out its functions effectively and the strategy has served
its purpose in terms of providing a solid foundation for the start up phase, by creating a shared agenda
for tackling place-based disadvantage through procurement in the G21 region. However, since 2014
the thinking around collective impact conditions has progressed, and it would be worth incorporating
the revised thinking into the role of the GROW backbone. The realised strategy has also evolved and it
would be timely to clarify the theory of change that is now in use, as well as refreshing the strategy
going forward.
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8. Addressing challenges - key areas for
strengthening moving into the next phase
This section provides a summary of the recommendations for GROW as identified throughout the
Results Stories in Sections 3 to 6 above. Whilst many important challenges and opportunities relating
to GROW were surfaced through this review, the following eight recommendations are highlighted as
key priorities to address going forward. These recommendations were formulated based on feedback
from participants at the Summit workshop, in combination with a consideration of the most recent
research on collective impact initiatives and the latest discourse on developing strategy in complex
settings.

Recommendations
1. Consider how to increase the impact of GROW within businesses in the region. This can be
achieved by deepening the reach of work within existing compact signatories (scaling deep),
and modest increases in the number of compact signatories (scaling out). Part of this must
include consideration of how to resource this expansion. In particular, consideration needs to
be given to creating a more ‘scalable’ model. Simply adding more staff is unlikely to solve the
resourcing problem, although may be a part of the solution. Investigate peer-to-peer
approaches to create a more self-sustaining model.
2. Rethink GROW’s role and approach in strengthening the job ecosystem and building
momentum for demand led employment brokerage. To achieve the purpose of GROW more
work needs to be done to ensure that employees from target suburbs are genuinely ready,
trained and skilled, and that employers are prepared to provide appropriate support for these
employees. Bringing job service providers and employers together is crucial in building
support networks for employees from target suburbs. Mobilising demand-led employment
brokerage resources and changes to policy for employment services is also critical for
supporting employers and for supporting people from GROW target suburbs to get and keep a
job. Much more can be done at the regional level by businesses, partners and organisations
to build momentum and drive the GROW agenda in this regard. GROW needs to reconsider
how it will catalyse these changes. A deeper approach to collective impact for this element of
the strategy should be considered – where the shared purpose is solidified across all actors
and a leadership table established including people with lived experience.
3. Continue to push for GROW principles to be built into public tenders and in the provision of
public services in the G21 region. This strategy has potential for impact at scale. As this
unfolds, it will be important to partner with these public agencies to ensure employment and
procurement data is tracked and shared.
4. Continue to work to gain more state and federal government alignment and buy in. Seek
opportunities to gain more and new forms of funding of the GROW initiative and aligned
activities. Develop clarity and agreement on what any non-negotiables are before accepting
new funding to ensure it aligns with the strategy and mission.
5. Find meaningful ways to more clearly and simply communicate GROW (what is GROW?) and
the roles organisations/partners have in driving GROW (who is GROW?). To achieve this more
investment is required in strategic communications. GROW messages need to be simple and
clear in order to ensure that the collective understands the GROW agenda. There is also a
need for simple communication methods to explain ‘the how’ of GROW social procurement to
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SOs and to share practice learning amongst businesses. The lack of ‘filtering through’
organisations is a key obstacle to GROW uptake and sustainability. More needs to be done to
break down silos within businesses/organisations in order to increase staff awareness of
GROW across different parts of these organisations.
6. Rethink collaboration structures to ensure GROW is leveraging the skills and time of
volunteers more effectively. The governance and committee structures should be thoroughly
reviewed and reorganised. Consistent with the latest thinking on volunteerism, create more
agile and time-bound working groups to complete specific tasks that play to their strengths (in
sprints). Raise up the various stakeholder committees to a revitalised strategic group that can
guide the strategy for GROW and direct and support the working groups. This group should be
set up to take ownership and drive the GROW agenda.
7. Create a revised, simplified strategy that is clear and future focused. This will help mobilise all
systems’ actors to achieving the shared purpose. This should include an agreed, streamlined
and future focused theory of change. As part of this, clarity should be sought on distinguishing
between the role of the backbone versus the collective, and what GROW’s role should be in a)
catalysing the job ecosystem and b) stimulating impact investing and whether this is still
relevant and feasible – and if so, how it should be staged.
8. While out of scope of this evaluation, it may also be timely to start thinking about the best
location and structure for the GROW backbone as an entity going forwards. Issues to consider
here include whether the GROW backbone should be independent from Give Where You Live
Foundation; and the type of governance structure that would provide the most effective
strategic direction to GROW as well as providing the required authority.
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Glossary
Aligned Activity

Differentiated contributions and activities within
coordinated plans of actions, carried out by different
stakeholders all working toward reaching the GROW
goal. The idea is that partners, compact signatories
and other stakeholders are all involved in different
but mutually reinforcing activities, such as catalysing
or incubating new collaborations, initiatives,
convening partners and external stakeholders, or
seeking opportunities for alignment with other
efforts. One of the five conditions of collective impact
initiatives, discussed in more detail in Annex 3.

Collective Impact

A framework for facilitating and achieving large scale
social change - an innovative and structured
approach to making collaboration work across
government, business, philanthropy, non-profit
organisations education and training organisations
community and residents. The five conditions of
Collective Impact are discussed in more detail in
Annex 3.

Common agenda

A common understanding among businesses,
government, community organisations, communities
and people living in target suburbs of the social
problem(s) the GROW initiative is seeking to address.
One of the five conditions of collective impact
initiatives, discussed in more detail in Annex 3.

Compact Signatory

An organisation that has signed the GROW Compact

Continuous Communication

Open and consistent communication across the
stakeholders and partners to ensure collaboration
towards achieving the GROW goal. One of the five
conditions of collective impact initiatives, discussed
in more detail in Annex 3.

Demand Led Employment Brokerage (DLEB)

Linking jobs and jobseekers: this element of GROW
has become more focussed on working with compact
signatories to become more inclusive employers –
developing understanding about the barriers and
enablers for people from GROW target suburbs
facing multiple barriers to work. One of the four key
elements of the original GROW strategic plan (2015).

GROW backbone

The supporting structure of the GROW initiative,
made up of the partnership between GWYLF and
G21 operating under a Memorandum of
Understanding, and the GROW Executive and
Strategic Directions Group. The backbone in a
Collective Impact effort both helps maintain overall
strategic coherence and coordinates and manages
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the day-to-day operations and implementation of
strategy.
GROW Compact

A non-legal commitment an organisation makes –
signing on to join the regional GROW collective and
committing to develop a plan – including actions that
will contribute to addressing GROW place-based
disadvantage (see Compact principles).

GROW Compact Action Plan

The Action Plan each Compact Signatory
organisation develops after signing the GROW
Compact – identifying specific actions that the
business plans to take in the direction of the GROW
Principles in the first year - then report on progress update action plan – and continue through this
cycle.

GROW Compact Action planning

The Action Planning process the GROW Engagement
Officer uses to assist a Compact Signatory
organisation develop their Action Plan.

GROW Compact Principles

The principles set out in the GROW Compact –
developed by GROW G21 Compact Signatory
organisations.

GROW impact

The collective impact of all actions of all compact
signatories and partners.

GROW jobs partners

Individuals, organisations, jobs service
providers/agencies or government departments
working towards the GROW common agenda in the
jobs ecosystem and that support DLEB.

GROW partners

Individuals or organisations – or government
departments – or Trusts - working towards the GROW
Common agenda, creating pathways, recruiting new
partners, aligning activity, aligning funding, knitting
together.

GROW Targeted Job Seekers

In GROW G21 – job seekers who are living in key
suburbs (Norlane, Corio, Whittington and parts of
Colac) in the G21 Region where there is
concentrated unemployment and underemployment.

Impact Investment

E.g. Encouraging investment in Small to Medium
Enterprises (SMEs), both new and existing, to create
more jobs in target suburbs. One of the four
integrated elements of the original GROW strategic
plan (2015).

Influencers

Key individuals or organisations that can show
leadership, create the sense of urgency and
influence that inspires others to join the GROW
initiative, assisting others to understand and commit
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to the GROW Common Agenda, to take action, to
align their activity, change their behaviour, share
information, etc.
Job ecosystem

The network of partners – employment service
providers, training providers, government agencies
and job seekers – that together make up the
employment environment in which GROW is
operating.

Mutually reinforcing activities

See ‘Aligned activities’ above

Partner

Organisations / Government Departments which are
actively involved in supporting GROW, but have not
formally signed as signatories.

Procurement

Strategically purchasing or buying goods or services
eg: best price and quality.

Local procurement

Process of strategically purchasing/acquiring goods
or services locally.

Social Procurement

Process of strategically purchasing/acquiring goods
or services with the explicit objective of generating
social outcomes.

Local Social Procurement

Process of strategically acquiring goods or services
with the explicit objective of generating social
outcomes locally.

GROW Social Procurement

Strategically acquiring goods or services with the
explicit objective of generating social outcomes in
GROW target suburbs. Using purchasing power to
generate positive social outcomes for people from
our GROW Target suburbs: creating employment
opportunities through procurement processes,
clauses and specifications on contracts AND making
sure benefits happen in target suburbs. One of the
four key elements of the original GROW strategic
plan (2015).

Shared measurement

A shared measurement framework and agreed
targets which enables collective tracking by GROW
partners, signatories, communities and other
stakeholders of progress toward the GROW goal. One
of the four key elements of the original GROW
strategic plan (2015) and one of the five conditions
of collective impact initiatives, discussed in more
detail in Annex 3.
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Annex 1: Most Significant Change (MSC) stories
Whilst all 35 MSCs collected informed the findings for this review, participants at the Summit Workshop
were asked to select the story that had the most significance for them for presentation in the report.
Participants were divided into groups and asked to review a selection of stories (grouped by domains)
and select the most significant. Each group also provided a reason as to why they had chosen that
particular story as the most significant. The following seven MSC stories were selected.

Change Story # 1: Enabling policy & internal communication
This story was chosen because...
‘It is practical and tangible - this is what and this is how we do it. It shows the changed from
before GROW to after GROW. It shows the act of review, reflect, act and change and it reflects
peer to peer teamwork.’
The idea of GROW is a natural fit for our business. … Before the change we would have stated very
clearly that our business buys locally and this would have happened naturally and I would have
stated that that policy view would have been well communicated to the team that was making
purchasing decisions/procurement decisions every day . What we discovered was that while this
is a big part of the way we operated, it certainly wasn’t as well implemented/agreed or understood
and therefore wasn’t executed as we would have thought and hoped.
Through the GROW process reporting of our spend and the first iteration of the Dashboard, what
we discovered was that there was a fair amount of leakage, not a lot, but a fair amount in real
terms (more than we thought), of purchases made outside the Geelong region that were
influenceable. So you need to define ‘influenceable’ and not influenceable.
When I talked to the team about why, we discovered that our procurement policy wasn’t defined
well enough. It did not break it down enough to give the team the authority or delegation of
authority or the confidence so that they could make the decision to buy something locally. So we
went through the process of reviewing and writing a policy and communicating it. We wrote the
policy - in small business we tend to write the policy in our head and communicate it with the
voice but never write it down. We now have a well defined written policy that those people now
making the decisions are accountable to.
The timeframe for how this all transpired was late 2017 early 2018. This part didn’t take long.
What really took the time was to get it communicated and then it started happening within the
team. Part of it was getting it communicated and part of it was getting the team to stop doing
what they had always done and say “hang on a bit, we can do something different here to meet
my policy, I need to review that.” […]
From the point of view of the staff making buying decisions, we are 80% there. The biggest
impact has happened more recently where a couple of team members have really picked it up
and questioned those purchases now and are actively seeking local providers – not just local
providers but those that are also locally owned and operated, with a preference to those that are
GROW compact signatories.
The spin off to that is I have my team members talking to businesses and saying “the reason we
are ringing you is because you are a GROW compact signatory.” Peer to peer impact.
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Although as I understand this […], this is about employment for people in targeted postcodes.
While local procurement doesn’t directly do that, it will have an impact but is a pretty easy
change given the reporting is not that difficult and the dashboard is good - and it is not that hard
to identify and buy it locally.

Change Story #2: Building trust, confidence & understanding
This story was chosen because...
‘It highlights the importance of GROW as the connector in this collective impact initiative.’
I was saying that [name] had barriers to employment: Mental illness; fairly significant challenges
in terms of work; long term unemployed – these are the limitations that [the employee] had.
We teamed up with another GROW signatory called Encompass Community Services – that we
recruited [the employee] through, and they also provided us with support in being able to help
[the employee] identify when things are coming up. They helped us to identify when things might
be getting difficult for [employee] – particularly with Bi Polar Disorder – helping us to identify
when things might be getting difficult for [them] giving [them] time off to cope with that.
Also to give [employee] meaningful work – something [they] can be proud of doing.
…
I suppose we should talk about the fact that … it hasn’t been easy – we have had a few episodes
with [employee] not turning up to work – or leaving and being absent for a few days.
But we start with coping, being understanding and be flexible when we knew [employee] was
going through a hard time – and make [them] aware and feel comfortable that, you know, we
understood and that there was a job there for [them] – to come back when [they were] ready.
And I think that’s built trust and confidence for [employee], and when things have gone wrong,
[employee] has always come back .. we have made [them] feel really welcome, comfortable and
that [the] job’s not at risk …. and things will be okay.

Change Story #3: Social impact as part of economic development
This story was chosen because...
‘We liked how the story identified the issue and that a local, innovative solution was developed
without Government. GROW then convinced the community and Government to support leading
to the GROW model being used elsewhere. The story highlights thought leadership, innovation,
local solutions and advocacy to change policy’

[W]hen you think about Geelong 4 or 5 years ago - there was significant concern about the
economics of heavy manufacturing jobs leaving Geelong. But that was being compounded by
already high levels of unemployment in areas of disadvantage, so in Norlane/Corio particularly,
but also Whittington. Before GROW – and I’m going to talk about GROW as a policy construct this wasn’t being addressed in a place-based way. Government was basically coming in and
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trying to create jobs through a traditional funding mechanism which is funding infrastructure
projects, funding things that were geared to grow - which was absolutely fine but at the same
time we were potentially compounding disadvantage. So before GROW things were probably
looking a bit dire for those parts of our community with high levels of unemployment and high
levels of youth unemployment, and also really low levels of education. [T]he thing is that the
entrenched unemployment levels in those areas just weren’t shifting no matter what people were
doing. Whilst money was been thrown at it, it wasn’t changing.
Since GROW, so I’m talking about when the GROW Compact was conceived and signed, to me the
significant change - and there will be change in terms of individuals people’s lives & work - but to
me it’s the change in how governments see these sorts of problems being potentially being
solved. I think it’s shown incredible leadership from Geelong. Incredible thought leadership to
challenge the way governments fund or support economic growth. How they can now look at
social impact as a genuine part of the economic narrative and how people can make small
changes potentially to their hiring practices, their procurement practices to achieve long term
really, and positive change in people’s lives from a place-based area.
It’s certainly to me still embryonic in terms of what those impacts are going to look like in terms
of a larger scale but I think it gave everyone a hope, a vision and a sense of optimism of how we
can help in our community. When we talk about what’s happened, we’ve got the Geelong
community absolutely onboard at the highest level & you’ve also got even smaller businesses
understanding the impacts they can make. Having that buy-in now it’s about the process of
making sure we tell the stories, that we measure that impact in … a really powerful way.
Capturing the economics as well as capturing the stories & knowing now that GROW has basically
been able to carve out its own funding stream outside of normal funding streams. And now the
government’s looking at putting GROW in other areas of the state.
I know that when you work in and around government you can be frustrated by the way,
sometimes, government looks at solving problems or coming up with policies. To be able to
initiate, research and come out with a really well thought out approach to solving what
government calls a wicked problem, I always find these terms interesting, but to me that’s really
interesting because it basically says that communities can look after themselves, that regional
areas can actually have leadership in how to solve issues & that we don’t always have to look to
Spring Street or Canberra to solve problems. We can take credit for hopefully not just making
change to people’s lives but really leading. I don’t know exactly whether this is done elsewhere in
the world, but it’s certainly leading the country in terms of place based employment programs
and procurement.
So it’s a great story for Geelong’s leadership and a great story, I think, around how policy can be
influenced around genuine community trying to solve a problem.

Change Story #4: Making a difference through social procurement
This story was chosen because...
‘It gave a holistic look at how a business has engaged; the importance of internal
communication; how analysing data can motivate support and the acknowledgment of
challenges and need for additional GROW support.’
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Being a local government buyer for the region it was a great opportunity for us to make a
difference – and to make that difference we needed to create a partnership with an organisation
with more knowledge and expertise in the procurement and social enterprise space that could
assist Barwon Water meeting its policy requirements be generating regional prosperity. So GROW
was a fantastic initiative, one that is still fairly new and we are learning lots from and we are
committed to their cause and it feels fantastic. Even having the ArcBlue data dashboards gives
us the oversight and stats [and has] given us the ability to report on and [we are] starting to see
where the impacts are and where we need to improve.
It wasn’t that long ago we didn’t really understand what social procurement was, or know what
social enterprises existed. So it’s only come to light in the last couple of years and it’s been an
amazing story to understand who these people are and what impacts they have on the
community. For example – when you go out and see Social Enterprises at work and you see the
amount of disadvantaged people, people with a disability completing amazing and at time
complex tasks that you wouldn’t generally believe they could. You learn quite quickly they don’t
have a disability – they just seek the opportunity and to be treated equally. Performing some
tasks just astounds you. These are just normal everyday tasks and their commitment to that task,
and enjoyment, is overwhelming to see them so happy. Connecting with these organisations and
seeing what they can achieve increases the desire to support them in an effort to make change
for all involved.
Seasons (GenU) have opened in the new Barwon Water complex which is a wonderful story but
also a work in progress. Another Social Enterprise we have worked with is Geelong Disability
Peoples Industry, an organisation that does … really good work ... Some jobs aren’t the best jobs
in the world, but they have always delivered on our expectations.
Gen U is one relationship we are always trying to improve and add additional services and this
comes with internal education and communication. For example we have just been recently
made aware they provide document destruction services. We have been using a company out of
Melbourne, so we are now in the process of reviewing this arrangement.
However, most of these engagements are relativity small spend. The ultimate aim is to identify a
high spend, sustainable, rewarding category and this will be the challenge moving forward.
Overall our social enterprise spend is quite a small percentage compared to our overall
procurement spend. But it has increased minimally and it needs to be enhanced and we need to
look at alternatives for goods and services to increase that spend.
It does come with its challenges and we need more support from Government, GROW and Social
Enterprises. One thing we recognized that (from my opinion) we feel that social enterprises are
focused on their people and are not necessarily business savvy. There is a need to work together
and get the right balance.
Our GROW Compact Action Plan has created internal awareness and there is a lot of actions that
come out of that. It is reported to Senior Management and actions [are] reviewed annually. To
date we have achieved all of our actions items which is a great achievement. Some of the actions
were quite simple but some of them are quite challenging trying to create awareness for those
that procure indirectly. We have learnt that simple awareness and education does make a
difference so we encourage anyone who is new to this space to make an effort. The personal
satisfaction gained can be far greater than the satisfaction you get from your day to day job.
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Change Story #5. Shifting focus at local and state level
This story was chosen because...
‘It made us feel good. Inspirational. A good news story of one organisation using GROW to
influence and change at the individual and organisational level.
 It shows the strength of having 'GROW' behind you to make change
 Turning resources into data
 Embracing the purpose of GROW
 Using GROW for everything it was intended for - change
 GROW as the impetus for change. Using the tools and templates
 Encouraging business to put pen to paper - All facets.
 Rigour and structure behind the purchasing’

My involvement with GROW came about when Colac Area Health become compact signatories.
There are several parts of the organisation that are connected to GROW in different ways. My
involvement with GROW is due to the fact I oversee both procurement and the unskilled
workforce in the food services department.
Becoming a compact signatory has enabled us to formalise our local procurement strategic and
focus efforts to be mindful to purchase both locally and socially. We have a contract with a local
social enterprise to maintain our lawns and are now purchasing things like milk from the local
area where beforehand it was being purchased from Northern Victoria and southern New South
Wales. We are more mindful when engaging companies on how they conduct their business and
if they are using local and social procurement practices.
As a result of Colac Area Heath becoming a compact signatory I have also made the connection
between GROW and HPV (Health Purchasing Victoria) in the hope that they will shift their focus
from city-centric purchasing and consider local purchasing options for organisations in rural
areas.

Change Story #6: Working toward the same outcomes
This story was chosen because...
‘It highlights the relationships between parts (via GROW), and how they enable systems change’
Well I became involved in GROW through my manager […], with my role being I suppose … around
employment and training opportunities and the Department of Justice and Community Safety
already working with GROW, she thought it would be [of] benefit to work with [Liz Everist, GROW
backbone] and from there it has grown into something pretty huge. In terms of my role, I came
into a role that was completely new so there was a PD with expected outcomes - which was to
source employment training and education opportunities for offenders with community work on
their orders, but without that initial link with GROW I wouldn’t have been able to do my job, the
opportunity to sit in on forums and groups.
The change I see is that the Department is much more integrated into services in the community.
The Department was always seen as being remote from community and concentrating on our
core business. We did our job as case managers to look after clients, but that interaction with the
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community wasn’t there. GROW was where I met all these wonderful people and found out about
Jobs Vic and Jobactives and Diversitat [...]
We are very unique in Geelong (and Colac) because of GROW, we are all working toward the
same outcomes. GROW brings everyone together and brings the right people. What this has
meant now is that I can take all of these contacts and everything that GROW is doing in the
community and I can take that back and I can involve our case managers. So we have better
opportunities for our offenders. So that is why the programs I have set up in BSW through the
connections with GROW – these are now considered as benchmark by the Department – what I
am doing is working with the contacts I have met through GROW, we all have the same clients, it
has enabled us to link our offender cohort to link them to the right employment and training
supports to help them. These are services that understand that cohort – it’s not easy for these
clients, they have so much going on in their lives, they need wrap around and ongoing support.
None of this fluffy stuff – what these groups of people are doing who are linked to GROW – it is
honest down to earth stuff, not making promises that can’t be kept. These clients have been
kicked down so many times, you need to build trust. With these groups we are meeting the needs
of the community.

Change Story #7: Rethinking our employment needs
This story was chosen because...
‘It epitomises the attitude within the SMEs that we want to see’.
Business was already aligned with the values of GROW and the compact signatory, especially in
terms of employment. [Our business] predominantly have a need for employees who are
unskilled for low level labouring roles. [We] had never contemplated looking at part time
employment for the manufacturing roles and/or processes, we were always thinking we required
full time employees to complete the tasks.
GROW and Liz Everist introduced [our business] to [a field officer] from the Australian Federation
of Disability Organisations. [The field officer] spent time within the business over a few days
observing our processes and manufacturing tasks. [They were] then able to identify and
introduce the possibility of ‘job carving’ – breaking tasks and responsibilities down into
components that could easily be assigned to another person in a part time capacity that would
be suitable for an employee with a disability. [Our new employee through AFDO] was employed
specifically to complete these identified tasks. [The ADFO field officer] also spent time training
managers to understand the possibility of job carving.
[The new employee] has become a valuable member of staff. Staff morale, productivity and
profitability all directly aligned with this specific manufacturing area have all increased. Freeing
up menial tasks has allowed us to look at other possibilities and of working with similar service
providers in the future. The benefits align with our company values and a community message of
addressing disadvantage by employing people from low socio-economic backgrounds.
Historically, [our organisation] has faced a recruitment challenge on a yearly basis to source
unskilled labourers. It has opened our eyes from a narrow focus of how we were achieving this to
look at things differently. The training for managers about disability and job carving has proven
we can achieve business outcomes. Workers are motivated and happy. Business challenges can
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be solved in a different way. The Board has also acknowledged this unique successful approach
of employment and community.
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Annex 2 Summary of GROW Strategic Plan
The following section is a summary of the key elements of the initial GROW Strategic Plan (May
2015).

Collective impact: the framework for GROW
GROW is an ambitious project that has both local and regional goals some would consider to
be audacious - to address place-based disadvantage not just in those places that are identified
as being ‘most disadvantaged’ but across the G21 region over the next decade. Obviously it
would not be possible for one body, no matter how well resourced or competent to take on a
goal such as this single-handedly. Collective Impact offers a framework from which to create
and coalesce collaboration across the region towards the goal. (GROW Strategic Plan, 2015)
The Collective Impact framework developed by Kania and Kramer (2011) outlines five conditions for
initiating and sustaining a focus on achieving a goal towards which a variety of stakeholders work:
Common Agenda; Continuous Communication; Shared Measurement; Mutually Reinforcing Activities;
and Backbone Support. The initial strategy suggested key activities to undertake in the start up phase
that would contribute to the establishment of each of these five collective impact conditions. A
discussion of the collective impact conditions is provided in Annex 3.

Audacious Goals
The initial strategic plan acknowledged that GROW was a ‘unique and vital’ ten-year opportunity in a
context otherwise dominated by ‘short-term funding and unrealistic expectations for simple solutions’.
It also recognised the limitations in trying to map expected progress, particularly when progress is so
dependent on collective action. Whilst the strategy deliberately set ‘audacious’ goals for the initiative,
it also recognised the need for GROW to balance ‘ambitious goals with realism about the overall impact
that one program can have’.
The original GROW Strategic Plan (May 2015) includes four integrated approaches to create and target
jobs in the G21 region:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Job Creation through Procurement
Job Creation through Investment (Impact Investment)
Demand-Led Employment Brokerage (DLEB)
Shared Outcomes Measurement Framework.

Social procurement activities
The strategic use of procurement to maximise both local economic and social outcomes in the region
is the first element of GROW’s job creation agenda. This involves ensuring that public and private sector
organisations in the region understand the value of their procurement spend to regional growth and
sustainability, and, in whatever ways they can, commit to identifying opportunities to grow both local
content and social outcomes through their procurement policies and practices. This strategy focusses
on the strategic and transparent development and tracking of both local content (ensuring that local
suppliers who are creating local jobs are actively included in supply chains) and social procurement
(ensuring that social and economic outcomes are actively considered in procurement processes).
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Demand led employment brokerage
DLEB focuses on helping target cohorts to become more job ready and on ensuring employers have
access to a wide pool of suitable candidates from the target cohort by removing systems barriers to
employment, ensuring appropriate supports are in place, developing transitional pathways and
supporting job services to work together to provide a linked service. The research is very clear that
without intentional intervention, job opportunities do not trickle down into disadvantaged suburbs.
Research suggests that linking job preparation and training with real jobs through the engagement of
employers in the process is critical - and this is at the heart of ‘demand-led’ brokerage.
A demand-led strategy ‘starts with an employer and works backwards to develop a pipeline of employerled skills training’. It is founded on the ‘premise that the better the job preparation and training meets
the employer’s needs, the more likely it is that the individual will get and keep the job’. GROW therefore
aims to design and deliver services for job seekers based on the hiring requirements of employers, and
to match job seekers with employers.

Impact investment
Like procurement, investment – and more particularly investment focussed on growing businesses in
the region – has been identified as a key jobs-creation mechanism. One of the key mechanisms to
reverse the unemployment spiral in target suburbs is to invest in local businesses who in turn employ
local people. This investment grows the wealth of residents (with multiplier effects when they increase
their capacity to build their asset base). Over time this also attracts other investment into the
community, growing confidence, and wealth (in terms of well-being) in the community. GROW aimed to
build on lessons from around Australia and internationally to develop investment strategies aimed at
reversing the spiral of underinvestment in target suburbs.

Shared Outcomes Measurement
The success of GROW will only be known if there is both a culture and a commitment to measurement
across partners and supporters - and if there is a shared measurement framework. This is an essential
part of GROWs collective impact approach. The framework should be adopted in the spirit of a collective
commitment to achieving the outcomes, rather than as contractual mechanism for compliance. Results
are to be made public through an open- access dashboard, providing a mechanism of collective and
programmatic accountability both to the communities and to funders/supporters. GROW presents an
opportunity to open a new chapter for use and sharing of data in the region and could present a model
for other projects and organisations that extend beyond the focus on place-based disadvantage.
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Annex 3 Collective Impact Conditions
Collective Impact is an approach developed to inform collaborative planning and cross sector
partnerships for addressing complex issues. In “Collective Impact” (2011), Kania and Kramer explain
what makes the collective impact approach different: collaboration is nothing new. The social sector is
filled with examples of partnerships, networks, and other types of joint efforts. But collective impact
initiatives are distinctly different. Unlike most collaborations, collective impact initiatives involve a
centralised infrastructure, a dedicated staff, and a structured process that leads to a common agenda,
shared measurement, continuous communication, and mutually reinforcing activities among all
participants (Kania and Kramer, 2011).
The collective impact approach recognises there are no silver bullet solutions to the challenges our
communities face. To expand economic opportunity, we cannot rely on one institution implementing a
single intervention - what Kania and Kramer call “isolated impact.”
Five key elements (the ‘collective impact conditions’) have been identified as critical to the success of
the collective impact approach19. At the time of the development of the initial GROW strategy, the
Collective Impact Conditions that were built into the initiative as key ingredients for GROW’s success as
a collaborative effort to address entrenched disadvantage in the G21 region were:







Developing a common agenda
Continuous Communication
Mutually Reinforcing Activities
Shared Measurement
Backbone function

Figure 3 Five Conditions of Collective Impact 2.0
Source: Preskill, Parkhurst, & Splansky Juster, 2014

These five conditions form the basis of the original GROW strategy. As such, this review presents an
opportunity to review GROW achievements and challenges in terms of how well the GROW collective
has gone in establishing these collective impact conditions during the initiative’s first three years.

19

Kania, J., & Kramer, M. (2011). Collective impact. Stanford Social Innovation Review, 9, 36-41. Available
from https://ssir.org/images/articles/2011_WI_Feature_Kania.pdf
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Since the GROW strategy was developed, however, the Collective Impact Conditions have been updated
by the Tamarack Institute20 based on more recent learnings about collective impact approaches. The
five conditions are now defined as:
FROM

TO

The Leadership Paradigm
Management
The Five Conditions

Movement Building

Common Agenda

Community Aspiration:
putting community at the centre of the change
process

Strategic Learning:
Shared Measurement

laying foundations for strategic learning,
developing robust evaluation and learning
processes.

High Leverage Activities:
Mutually Reinforcing Activities
Continuous Communication
Backbone

realistic assessment of where local actors have
knowledge, networks, resources and can use
these for change.

Inclusive Community Engagement:
authentic and inclusive involvement of a broad
spectrum of system shareholders

Containers for Change:
to assist CI participants

Table 11 Collective Impact Conditions 2.0 to 3.0
Source: Cabaj, M., & Weaver, L. (2016). Tamarack Institute

Findings from this review will be used to revise the GROW strategy in light of the updated Collective
Impact Conditions.

20

Cabaj, M., & Weaver, L. (2016). Collective Impact 3.0: An evolving framework for community change. Canada: Tamarack Institute.
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Annex 4 Methodology
The evaluation was co-designed using a participatory and capacity building approach that brings all
stakeholders along on the journey. Our approach was designed to maximise the utility and ownership
of the evaluation process and findings. We drew heavily on the latest thinking in collective impact
initiatives, our own knowledge and experience of evaluating place-based approaches, and from the
literature regarding systems change. We adopted a “learning by doing” approach in all of the
workshops, giving ample space and time to engage with the process, and ensuring that the review
process could be successfully implemented. Central to the review was the development of an
evaluation framework and corresponding data collection tools, which were strongly connected to the
program Theory of Change/ Outcomes Logic Model.
The proposed process included four stages:
Phase 1:
Phase 2:
Phase 3:
Phase 4:

Planning and co-design of the methodology
Data collection methods
Collective sense-making
Reporting

The four phase process for developing the review process is depicted below in figure 1. A description
of each phase is provided below; including a table outlining the purpose, activities, proposed dates and
key deliverables of each phase where appropriate.
Figure 4 Phased process for review development
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Participatory collection of MSC stories
In line with the collaborative, learning approach to this review, members of the GROW collective were
invited to participate in data collection by collecting stories of change from stakeholders using the MSC
technique. 30 participants attended the training, with volunteers subsequently collecting a total 35 SC
stories. All stories provided data for this report. 27 of these stories were presented at the Summit
Workshop for discussion and selection. The seven stories selected at the workshop are attached at
Annex 1.
Survey
In addition to MSC training and collection of stories, we developed a short non-intrusive survey for
compact signatories. The survey was user-friendly and accessible, rather than highly rigorous. The
survey was sent to 214 signatory organisations and GROW partners, with 91 responses received (43%
response rate). Whilst 91 responses were received in total, some respondents did not provide an
answer for all questions. In the case of these questions, the response rate was significantly lower (for
example, 64 responses provided) and was reported in this way in the results.
Semi-structured interviews and focus groups
In addition to the survey, Clear Horizon conducted semi-structured interviews in a focus group format.
Due to the diverse number of stakeholders to consult, and their busy schedules, we leveraged existing
meetings such as the GROW executive, the CAN, SDG, GRiPP and local jobs network meetings in
November / December, as an opportunity to engage and consult with relevant stakeholders beyond the
workshops/MSC process. Six key informants who have had in-depth involvement with GROW from
various perspectives were also contacted separately for semi-structured interviews.
Review of the data collected
All data collected (document review, MSC stories, semi-structured interviews, surveys and existing data)
were synthesised so that it was “digestible” for sense-making and analysis by a broader group at the
Summit Workshop. During analysis, responses that were similar were clustered and grouped using
thematic coding. MSC stories were kept intact. A sense making meeting prior to the summit workshop
was held with backbone staff and Clear Horizon, in order to discuss and confirm data to be presented
for analysis.
Summit workshop
Summit workshops are a structured facilitated workshop where participants analyse the data products
and co-create the recommendations data. This approach was integral to our proposed ‘learning by
doing’ approach. At the workshop, 70 GROW participants were involved in setting the context and
principles for reflection; sharing data and stories; analysing data/stories together to draw out key
outcomes; drawing out key challenges or issues; making conclusions against the key evaluation
questions and ending with a brainstorming session about what we need to keep, drop or create which
then fed into creating the recommendations. The findings from this workshop also fed into the findings
in this report.
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Annex 5: Results chart
GROW Review: Results Chart, March 2019
The following chart presents a summary of achievements against the key evaluation questions for the
review, with supporting evidence from the data. This results chart was developed for the purpose of
jointly analysing the evidence and achievement summaries with key stakeholders at the Summit
Workshop.

Results Chart 1 (KEQ 3) Changes through compact signatories
KEQ: What has changed, and how, for signatory organisations (SOs) as a result of the
GROW initiative?
Sub-questions
What did the GROW
initiative do to engage
signatory organisations
(SOs) and how much
uptake has there been?
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Achievement

Evidence to support

In three years since
UPTAKE [1]:
inception of GROW
initiative, engagement of No. of signatory organisations (SOs):
organisations – mainly - 103 signed.
through G21, GWYLF,
- with Action Plan: 69
and linking organisations
through GROW networks,
meetings and
Types of business/organisation:
communications - has
Social Enterprises (8)
contributed to uptake of SMEs (39)
103 signatory
Service Organisations (15)
organisations (SOs) (69 Significant Employers/Spenders (Public) (11)
with action plans) and Significant Employers/Spenders (Other) (19)
approx. 11 active
Networks & Influencers (10).
partners (i.e. actively
involved but not formally Length of time SOs have been GROW signatories:
signed).
2+ years = 44
One year = 29
GROW tools developed Less than one year = 27
(3 unknown).
that support SOs to
implement their action
plans, including
ENGAGEMENT:
procurement
dashboards, Compact
 82% survey respondents (n=90) have
Action planning tools,
participated in external/internal awareness
and employment
raising around GROW initiative. [5]
outcome reporting within
 SOs motivated to join GROW initiative for
a fully integrated online
benefits to their business but also motivated
portal.
by focus on helping to break cycle of
disadvantage and to help local community.
The Compact Action
[2]
Network has held 16
 Majority of survey respondents engaged
CAN meetings over three
because of their organisation (ie through
years (30 SOs attend on
their jobs - organisations already involved);
average).
or through contact with GWYLF or G21. [5]
 GROW networks/meetings/presentations
SOs are motivated to
also a key point of engagement. [2] [3] [5].
sign up to GROW
Engaged through building
initiative for benefits to
collaborations/linkages/networks at GROW
their business but also
motivated by focus on
helping to break cycle of
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disadvantage and to help
local community.













To what extent have SOs
gained new knowledge or
has a mindset shift
occurred as a result
GROW?

GROW initiative has
contributed to a mindset
shift particularly around
local and social
procurement for SOs.
Majority of SOs surveyed
have a solid
understanding of what the
initiative is trying to
achieve for target
communities.
SOs have increased
awareness of their own
procurement practices

21







initiative meetings21 including the Compact
Action Network (16 CAN meetings held over
3 years; 30 SOs attend CAN meetings) [1]
[2]. Of 44 SOs responded to survey, 15 have
attended CAN. [5]
Prior to establishment of CAN, Social
Procurement Network meetings were held
(6) and SEED group of 5 champion
organisations met regularly through 201415 to develop COPACY [1].
Key factors that helped SOs to engage:
having other businesses sign up; GROW
network and links to Geelong community
through GROW; dashboard; TAFEs and
employment services linkages. [2]
Outside of formal meeting structure set up
to support the GROW initiative, MSC stories
and interviews indicate that GROW
backbone support and introductions has led
to connections being made between
businesses, organisations and government
that has resulted in engagement with the
GROW initiative [2] [3] [5].
Engagement through development of
procurement dashboards, Compact Action
planning tools, employment outcome
reporting, within a fully integrated online
portal. [1] [2] [3]
Communications through CAN newsletter
(10); GWYLF GMag articles (9) and GBlast
articles (30); Report to the Region (2);
GROW collateral and brochures (10); GROW
briefings and presentations; social media
(300+); digital stories (monthly); website. [1]
[5]
Flexible individualised action plans ensure
accountability and allow for increased
engagement that leads to action. [3]
Majority of survey respondents described
GROW purpose as addressing entrenched
disadvantage in key areas through
employment opportunities. [5]
Some understood GROW to be targeting
employment and local procurement in region
generally, as opposed to understanding the
social procurement aims around target
communities. [5]
Interviews/MSC stories indicate that a new
knowledge/mindset shift among businesses,
organisations and service providers in the
region is key achievement of GROW [3]:
“even though it was a slow burn, that
awareness across the executive team and

SDG focus group quote:
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and their impact on local
region.
SOs recognise that
changing the conversation
around procurement so
that the focus is
local/social is a major
achievement, even though
they also recognise that
change for target
communities is slow.
Internal mindset shifts
have occurred in SOs but
more needs to be done to
break down silos/increase
internal awareness of
GROW.








To what extent and how
has practice change
occurred as a result of
signatory
organisations’/businesse
s’ involvement with
GROW?

commitment has been fantastic and then
down at next level for the awareness to have
grown across different business units so they
understand the importance of what it is that
GROW is trying to achieve and are
implementing that in a way they operate.”
Mindset shift has occurred around
awareness of a different model – a new way
of addressing disadvantage – and around
local/social procurement. [2] [3] [5]
“Before GROW we were not fully aware of
how much work was sourced from outside
Geelong” [3]
Initiative has contributed to positive internal
conversations around GROW purpose:
“Bigger organisations are more aware of the
questions they need to ask. It’s in the
documentation – even if we are way off, it’s
part of a discussion. That is a massive
achievement in itself” [2]
Internal education within SOs an ongoing
challenge. [2]

Two thirds of SOs have No. of signatory organisations (SOs):
developed action plans
- with Action Plans (69)
(69 action plans).
- who have shared procurement data: 29
- who have shared employment data: 14.
Key practice change has
been local procurement Survey: SOs and businesses identified the following
and internal shifts
practice change in their busineses/organisations
around focus on
since inception of GROW initiative: [5]
local/social impact
practices: 50% of SOs
 Increase local procurement = 50%
surveyed report to have
increased local
 Increased social procurement = 35%
procurement.
 Employed target community = 44%
Practice change has
occurred in social
 Developed internal policy to increase social
procurement and
impact = 35%
employing target
community/establishing
Focus groups [2] and interviews/MSCs [3] identified
traineeships: 35% of
key practice change for compact signatories:
SOs surveyed report to
have increased social
 Local procurement is strongest practice
procurement and 44%
change identified: “[GROW] started on social
reported having
procurement but ended up being really good
employed target
local procurement and built a really good
community as a result
platform and something to go into next
of GROW initiative.
stage.” ‘It helps business think about their
own activities in terms of their procurement
Over a third of SOs
services.” [2] [3]
surveyed have

Businesses introducing internal policies
developed internal
around procurement [2] [3] [5].
policies to increase

Creating opportunities for employment [2]
social impact.
[3] [5]
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To what extent have
collaborations /
connections increased as
a result of GROW?

Collaborations and
connections between SOs
and also between SOs,
government and service
providers have increased
since inception of GROW
initiative in the areas of
local and social
procurement, and in the
area of addressing
unemployment in target
communities.

Increase in engagement with local suppliers
[2]
Increase in local and social enterprise and
engagement [2]
Supporting local, social impact [2] [5]
Supporting additional traineeships for
people from disadvantaged postcodes [2]
Some govt depts. inserting clear statements
in service contracts about value add around
procurement with GROW principles in
contracts (even if not a Signatory Org.):
“Businesses come to us seeking investment
for expansion – new business,
infrastructure, so gives us opportunity to say
do you have GROW compact – it’s not in
‘must dos’ to get a grant but starting to use
it in conversations with business.” [2] [3]
SOs implementing action plans: “GROW
have developed compact action plans with a
toolkit to step businesses/organisations
through how to do make changes through
local and social procurement and inclusive
employment. Compact Action plans are
flexible so each organisation plan is very
individualised” [3]
Outside of formal meeting structure set up
to support the GROW initiative, anecdotal
evidence that GROW backbone support has
led to connections being made between
businesses, organisations and government
that has resulted in procurement practice
change and employment for individuals from
target communities[2] [3]: “GROW session
held at Barrabool – [there was a] GROW
session of groups and businesses together,
whole lot of businesses in the room; a
quarry was there talking about what they’re
doing and a heap of compact signatories and they could link in and see what
everyone is doing – forming business to
business links. The quarry met up with the
business in town and could do it locally.’

Survey responses: Of 82 respondents, following
proportion identified key activities that they have
engaged in since becoming part of GROW:
 Increased collaborative partnerships = 63%
 Built capacity or engaged with local
suppliers = 30%.
Strong evidence of collaborations/connections
increased as a result of GROW initiative evidenced in
MSC stories and interviews. [3]

Focus groups identified increased linkages/networks
between SOs and between SO/govt/organisations as
Collaborations/connection a result of GROW initiative. [3]
s regarded by SOs as key
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value to being part of
GROW initiative.

What are the emerging
impacts arising from the
work of the compact
signatories ( increase in
number of jobs/
increased local spend
etc)?

Compact Action Network meetings regularly held (16
mtgs over 3 years, approx. 20 average attendance),
in addition to other presentations, network meetings
that relate to GROW initiative. [1]

Although original targets Economic (procurement) & Employment outcomes
of 500 SOs and
employment targets not No. of signatory organisations (SOs)22:
reached at 3-year
- 103 signed.
milestone, early impacts
- with Action Plan: 69
have emerged around
increase in jobs (135
2017
2018
Total Impact [4]
targeted jobs) and local
Report Report
spend (local spend shift of
Card
Card
$20.21 million in 2016[4]
[4]
17).
Local
$23.8
$20.2
$44.09 million
Spend
8
1
Shift
million million
Regional
145
178
323 regional jobs
Job
Creation
23

Compact
Signatory
Jobs24
Compact
Signatory
Pathways

60

75

135 targeted jobs

12

7

19
targeted pathway
s

2



72% retention for employment outcomes
reported in 2017 [4]

[1] GWYLF/GROW data
[2] Focus group data – SDG, CAN, Jobs Network, Executive
[3] Interview data – MSCs, key informant interviews
[4] Report Cards
[5] Survey data (n = 91) (Clear Horizon GROW review survey, 2019)

GWYLF GROW data
Based on REMPLAN economic modelling
24 Jobs and employment pathways which have been created by GROW Compact Signatories for long term jobs seekers from GROW
target communities
22
23
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Results chart 2: (KEQ 4) Changes through partners in the job ecosystem
KEQ: What has changed, and how, for partners in the job ecosystem as a result of the
GROW initiative?
Sub-questions

Achievement

Evidence to support

What did the
11 partners are
No. of partners not formally signed as SOs but actively engaged:
GROW initiative do actively engaged with 11
to create a more GROW initiative
Service organisations (8)
enabling
including service
Significant Employers/Spenders (Public) (3).
environment for organisations and govt
partners in the job depts. (i.e. actively
 Pilot Action Research undertaken with vulnerable job
ecosystem?
involved but not
seekers in target communities [1]
formally signed).
 Mapping of local employment services within the region
[1]
32 Jobs Network
 Development of data placemats for GROW target
meetings have been
communities [1]
held over 3 years with
 Informal connections being forged between service
job service providers
providers in job ecosystem and businesses as a result
and govt depts.
of engagement with GROW initiative. Links between
service providers and employers made with backbone
GROW backbone has
support [2] [3]
played important role

Built awareness amongst businesses, SOs and
in linking job service
partners around needs and issues relating to
providers with
entrenched disadvantage in target communities [2] [3]
businesses/govt
 Development of joint case management system for
depts, to encourage
Colac & Whittington Jobs Victoria programs [1]
and support

Established Jobs Network meetings – 32 meetings of
businesses to
Jobs Network held over 3 years, approx. 10-20
employ/train people
attending on average [1]: “It has been absolutely
from disadvantaged
amazing for me. When I came into this role last May,
areas; and to raise
that was when the department decided to bring 4 of us
awareness of govt
on into the state of Victoria, and it’s been fantastic to
practices that are
me. It’s really important to know who you can turn to
barriers to
and who can support you and what is available for our
employment for target
clients. In this space [Job Network] people get it. I know
communities.
that’s a bit of a lame term but people here get it. They
understand that our clients are difficult. They’ve got
these complexities, and it’s really, really hard, and the
majority of them come into these services” [2]
Focus groups identified success factors that have created more
enabling environment for partners in job ecosystem as [2]:
 Development of a GROW model – linking job actors and
disadvantaged groups
 Establishment of partnership to develop an online job
matching system for job seekers.
To what extent
have partners
gained new
knowledge or
awareness as a
result of GROW
initiative?

Govt partners (who are MSC, interviews and focus groups: some evidence of growing
engaged with GROW awareness of barriers to employment in disadvantaged areas
initiative) have
and emerging understanding amongst government and other
increased awareness partners of how to support people to be job ready/create
of the barriers to
supportive employment networks:
employment affecting [2] [3]
service providers and
 It’s great for me to learn what’s available and I can
job seekers, as a
take if there’s jobs or trainings available or programs.
result of
We have Diversitat, we let them run some prenetworks/connections
employment stuff for us now, and we have the skills
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formed through GROW
initiative.
Service and training
providers have
increased awareness
of what other services
provide in the area as
a result of Jobs
Network and informal
connections made
through engaging with
GROW initiative.

To what extent
have partners
changed their
practices or
solved problems
as a result of the
GROW initiative?

At least one partner in
job service ecosystem
has been able to
affect significant
changes to govt
practice/ solve
problems as a result
of
linkages/connections
made through GROW
initiative.
Govt partners in region
have changed practice
by incorporating
GROW principles into
contracts or at least
noting weight given to
incorporation of GROW
principles when
speaking with
interested parties
submitting govt
tenders.

What have been Although employment
the emerging
targets not reached at
areas of impact in 3-year milestone, early
terms of the jobs? impacts have emerged
around increase in
jobs in region (323
regional jobs) and in
target communities
(135 targeted jobs).
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and jobs centre, it’s just great for me to inform
everybody at [our department], all the case managers
and everyone what’s actually out there and what’s
available for their clients, for our shared clients. [2]
[government dept]
It is good to know who is there to be able to support
[clients]. Often we’re working with the same clients so
who’s working with them? And what services we’ve got.
It does seem like a lot of our services are quite similar,
but they do have that point of difference. So you can
sort of find someone, if we can’t help them, we can find
someone who can. On the surface it looks quite similar,
but if you dig right down the services are different. So
we can refer employment best service. It’s also good in
these sorts of meetings that everyone shares the same
vision for helping people, so it’s nice to not be fighting
over our clients, but using the services and working
together” [2] [service provider]
Examples of government agenda around infrastructure
development having shifted to incorporate GROW
principles at local govt (COGG), state govt (Lara Prison)
and still being negotiated at federal govt level. [1] [2][3]
Focus groups and interviews: enabling factors importance of state government mindshift around
infrastructure development in terms of incorporating
GROW principles into contracts [2] [3]
Whilst evidence is only emerging in relation to partners
changing practices/solving problems as a result of their
engagement with GROW initiative, the case study of
Northern Futures and their engagement with GROW
initiative as a partner is evidence of GROW initiative’s
influence on changing govt practices: GROW aims to
strengthen the network of job brokerage for
disadvantaged areas. Northern Futures plays a key role
in working to disadvantaged job seekers in the regions.
They hit a road block from federal policy settings
around Work for the Dole. GROW backbone facilitated
and convened meetings between Northern Futures and
the federal Government and helped refine the settings
so that job seekers could attend Northern Futures
training and helped strengthen the organisation. [3]
We got our local federal member involved and basically
said, they’re not getting enough clients at Northern
Futures because they {may lose their payments]. And it
took a lot of effort using our local member but
eventually we got Mikaela Cash to actually change the
whole underpinning of the “Work for the Dole” so that
the time that they spent working at Northern Futures
counted [3]
2017
Report
Card [4]

2018
Report
Card [4]

Total Impact [4]
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Regional
145
178
323 regional jobs
Job
Creation25
Compact
60
75
135 targeted jobs
Signatory
Jobs26
Compact
12
7
19
Signatory
targeted pathways
Pathways2
72% retention for employment outcomes reported in 2017 [4]

[1] GWYLF/GROW data
[2] Focus group data – SDG, CAN, Jobs Network, Executive
[3] Interview data – MSCs, key informant interviews
[4] Report Cards
[5] Survey data (n = 91) (Clear Horizon GROW review survey, 2019)

25

Based on REMPLAN economic modelling

Jobs and employment pathways which have been created by GROW Compact Signatories for long term jobs seekers from GROW
target communities
26
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Results chart 3: (KEQ 1) Changes in the economy and business in the region as a result
of GROW?
KEQ: What has changed, and how, for the economy and business in the region as a
result of GROW?
Sub-questions for
results chart
What did the GROW
initiative do to
influence the
economic
environment?

Achievement
GROW initiative used research
and regional economic
modelling as foundation to
influence govt, non-govt and
businesses to incorporate
GROW principles when working
together in region.
Regional Action Plan
developed but not fully
implemented. The GRiPP
network was established to
drive regional action plan but
meetings have been irregular
(6 mtgs held).
GROW backbone has
facilitated
connections/networks
between key
organisations/govt/businesses
in region to incorporate GROW
principles into regional
conversations around
business/infrastructure
development.

Evidence to support
Development of GROW Strategy + supporting
research papers [1]
Regional Economic Modelling research
undertaken [1]
Regional Action Plan developed [1]
GRiPP formed to take ownership of Regional
Action Plan (6 meetings held over 3 years);
waning engagement. [1] [2] [3]
Mapping of Social Enterprises in the region; 2
social enterprise workshops undertaken with
Geelong Small Business Festival [1]
Co-design & support of ‘Localised’, a regional
supplier platform: developed Forward
Procurement Initiative, to engage GROW SOs
(big buyers in region) to ‘post forward’
procurement opportunities. Called ‘Target 100’
to target 100 projects in 100 days. [1][3]
Participation of GROW regional partners and
SOs in regional networks and forums [1]
Negotiating with state and federal govt for
change to embed GROW principles in all publicly
funded contracts in the region. [3]
Mobilised support from SOs and partners: 50%
of survey respondents reported lobbying or
advocating in support of GROW; 30% reported
having engaged with and/or built capacity of
local suppliers. [5]: “GROW is the voice, the
vehicle, the constant – and people owning the
problem. Empowers, engages the community –
we’ve all got responsibility – everyone can play
role they can play.” [3]
Built on changing narrative around businesses
needing to be regarded as ‘good corporate
citizens’: new way of doing business, that is
mutually beneficial to business as well as
community. [3]
Linking suppliers with demand: GROW spurned
developed of ‘Localised’ website, an online
platform developed by private developer as an
online portal where people can put up there
what they offer to the region, local suppliers,
and contractors can put their tender documents
up on the website so that local suppliers can
see what’s on offer in the region. [3]
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Social enterprise engagement through mapping
of social enterprises in the region plus 2
workshops held with Geelong Small Business
Festival. [1]

How has the initiative GROW initiative has developed
influenced the
an entirely new way of state,
economic environment local, not-for-profit, businesses
for the region?
working together to address
disadvantage in the region.





GROW model has been
‘copied’ and rolled out in other
regions.
GROW initiative has
contributed to changes in state
government social
procurement policy.
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GROW is now statewide – rolled out to
other regions [1] [2] [3]
GROW initiative linked Colac into the
region [2] [3]
Majority of respondents in survey
reported key achievements of the GROW
initiative as having raised awareness of
and having developed a regional strategy
to address entrenched disadvantage in
the region [5]
Another key achievement identified in
survey and MSCs at regional level is the
collaborations/networks between
businesses, govt, non-govt, service
providers that have been created as a
result of GROW initiative. [5]
Policy shifts in government procurement
documents and public tenders due to
GROW initiative [2] [3]: “Social
procurement became an area of
importance for state government and
they’ve subsequently developed social
procurement frameworks, leveraging
from some of the principles and the work
of GROW Geelong. At this time there was
also a lot of job losses in the La Trobe
valley and they recognised what a
program like GROW could provide for that
region based on what GROW was
achieving in Geelong.” [3]
“No question that GROW had an impact
which led to Victoria’s Social Procurement
Framework. One of the things that led to
that – demonstrated this can work – not
only GROW but definitely played a role.”
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To what extent, and
SOs and partners report an
how, has change
increase in
occurred in HOW
collaborations/networks
business is done in the between businesses, govt,
region?
service providers at regional
level with focus on GROW
principles.



Brought about changes in funding
models: “…bringing both the federal &
state governments into the tent in a very
major way. … So we now have …
something in the order of 100 businesses
that have come together with Give Where
You Live & G21 & state, local & federal
governments all contributing in one way
or another: the state government with
substantial funding & particularly in Colac
the federal government contributing to
addressing issues of employment &
disadvantage in that place”. [3]



GROW initiative has provided a space for
local businesses and government to
engage more with social impacts of the
local community and flow on influences of
business interaction [5]:
“…it’s the change in how governments
see these sorts of problems being
potentially being solved. … Incredible
thought leadership to challenge the way
governments fund or support economic
growth. How they can now look at social
impact as a genuine part of the economic
narrative and how people can make small
changes potentially to their hiring
practices, their procurement practices to
achieve long term really, and positive
change in people’s lives from a placebased area.” [3]
Increased local spend in region: SOs
spend in 2016/17: non-local =
$267.24m vs local = $289.46m [4]
Changed mindset of businesses around
local spend. While measurable impact in
terms of jobs and pathways created
through GROW initiative is only emerging,
actual change versus investment has
been significant around spending
behaviour: “But it’s been a huge cultural
shift – it’s not universal but the idea that
you would build a project without trying to
maximise social/local procurement etc,
would be the exception rather than the
rule. The principles of it – when we did
first survey, 160 assessed organisations
– 90% of them wanted to have impact on
local community but less than 10% had
ever done anything about it. So many
wanted to, but didn’t know how, have the
resources or capacity….” [3]



Businesses/govt depts who
are engaged with GROW
initiative are bringing other
businesses/organisations into
the initiative to fill service or
business gaps.
Increased local spend as a
result of focus on social/local
procurement of SOs



How has the initiative Increased awareness of
influenced the
businesses around barriers to
economic environment employment for target
in targeted
communities.
communities?
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Difficulties/challenges highlighted by
businesses/SOs when it comes to
employing people from target
communities: some businesses reported
that there is limited opportunity for small
businesses to train/employ people
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Despite complexities and
challenges employers have
experienced in early attempts
to employ from target
communities, SOs remain
committed to trying.
High unemployment rates
persist in target communities.









because of their size, and others reported
challenges in employing people who are
not job ready. [5] [3]
Job service providers highlighted
government policy and business practice
as key barriers to employment for people
from target communities. [2]
MSC and interviews indicate some SOs
are persevering with employing from
target communities despite initial setbacks. [3]
44% of survey respondents report that
their business/organisation has employed
people from target communities. (NB it is
possible that some survey respondents
may view the region as a whole as the
GROW target community). [5]
Target communities still have high
unemployment rates [4]

[1] GWYLF/GROW data
[2] Focus group data – SDG, CAN, Jobs Network, Executive
[3] Interview data – MSCs, key informant interviews
[4] Report Cards
[5] Survey data (n = 91) (Clear Horizon GROW review survey, 2019)
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Results chart 4: Enablers
KEQ How well is the GROW
collective set up?
Sub-questions for results chart Achievement
Evidence to support
What was done to mobilise and
 Ten key stakeholders from
support the GROW initiative and G21 and GWYLF were
government, business and local notwho was engaged in this?
instrumental in getting the
for-profit / service sector
GROW initiative off the
participated in the original
ground and mobilising
‘Addressing Disadvantage in the
support, however over 100
G21 Region’ taskforce. [1]
stakeholders from
 Subsequent report included the
government, business and
initial scoping of disadvantage in
local not-for-profit / service
our region and led to the
sector participated in the
partnership with GWYLF and
development of the GROW
development of GROW strategic
Strategy.
plan. [1]
 Over 100 stakeholders from
Negotiating funding for the
government, business and local notGROW initiative from state
for-profit / service sector
government was a
participated in the development of
significant achievement
the GROW Strategy. [1]
due to the fact that it did
 G21 and GWYLF sought funding
not fit into traditional
from government in addition to
funding streams.
GWYLF funding. Interviews/focus
groups noted that negotiating state
funding for an entirely new model in
addressing disadvantage was a
significant achievement of the
GROW initiative: “I can’t really
underestimate how hard it was to
get GROW funded through the state
government. It really was really
hard because GROW didn’t fit
within any funding stream … It’s
been a big journey that’s for sure.
And it took a long time to land on it.
That was the interesting thing that,
we really weren’t sure where we
were going. And we actually we won
a state policy award for policy
innovation this year (2018) from
the Institute of Public
Administration, we won their award
for policy innovation.... So we all got
on the stage and accepted it. It was
a proud moment.” [3]
 Federal government have promised
funding but are yet to provide it. [1]

To what extent is there a clear There is strong support for
vision and common
GROW principles among
understanding of the problem? SOs/partners and govt, but
SOs/partners also report
that GROW initiative is
complex: it is difficult to
understand and to clearly
communicate to
staff/other organisations.
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MSCs and focus groups indicate
strong support for GROW principles
among SOs/partners and govt, but
SOs/partners also report that
GROW initiative is complex: it is
difficult to understand and to
clearly communicate to staff/other
organisations. [3]
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Whilst many individual
employees within
organisations/businesses
are clear about GROW’s
vision and the problems it
is trying to address, a
challenge for the GROW
initiative is trying to ensure
that this
clarity/understanding is
shared by organisations as
a whole.









To what extent is there a shared
approach to measuring success
that supports collective
learning?

The development of
dashboards and other
simple methods of clearly
measuring and
communicating
success/change have
been welcomed by SOs
and partners as an
important tool to explain
and visualise the impact of
the GROW initiative.



SOs/partners reported
need for communication
tools that help to explain
how they can implement
their action plans/GROW
principles in their
organisations.
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MSCs, interviews, focus groups and
surveys all suggest that GROW
messages need to be simple and
clear [2] [3] [5]
Survey results indicate that most
respondents are aware/understand
what GROW is trying to achieve,
although there is some confusion
among respondents around the
emphasis on local/social
procurement, and the emphasis on
target communities (as opposed to
a focus on the region as a whole).
[5]
Survey results, focus groups and
interviews all found that whilst
many individual employees within
organisations/businesses are clear
about GROW’s vision and the
problems it is trying to address, a
challenge for the GROW initiative is
trying to ensure that this
clarity/understanding is shared by
the organisation as a whole: e.g.
whilst procurement section may
understand and be committed to
GROW principles, other sections of
same organisation may not be
familiar with it at all. [2] [3] [5]
SOs want to know/understand how
other businesses/organisations are
implementing GROW principles, so
that they to help to educate their
own staff/whole of organisation
about the GROW initiative. [2] [3]
[5]

Developed procurement
dashboards, Compact Action
Planning tools and reporting and
employment outcome reporting [1]
Developed data placemats for
GROW target communities [1]
Developed joint case management
& reporting system for Colac &
Whittington Jobs Victoria programs
enabling capture of more detailed
information about what barriers,
what contact, what cost [1]
Developed 9 digital stories tracking
progress and impact for people with
lived experience [1]
Voices of GROW films on the GROW
website [1]
Pilot Action Research undertaken
with vulnerable job seekers in
target communities [1]
Developing headline indicator
dashboard (in progress) [1]
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To what extent has there been
frequent, structured and open
communication that builds trust
and a common motivation?

Information and resources
that have been developed
to support the GROW
initiative are being widely
accessed by SOs and
partners; and regular
networks/meetings are
being held to build and
maintain support for
GROW.
Communication tools that
have been developed are
easy to access and valued
by SOs/partners, however
GROW strategy meetings
could be better structured
to leverage participants’
key strengths and to
maintain momentum and
community support for the
GROW initiative.
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Developing Shared Measurement
Framework (in progress) [1]
Developed Regional GROW
Dashboard, publicly reporting on
collective outcomes and
achievements [1]
Three Reports to the Region (2 in
Geelong, 1 in Colac), publicly
reporting on the collective
achievements and challenges of
the initiative with a further call to
action [1]
Survey indicates strong support for
dashboards and other simple
methods of measuring and
communicating success/change [5]
Focus groups: strong support for
the development of simple case
studies to explain ‘the how’ of
social procurement to SOs [2]
Interviews: shared measurement
system developed so far is helpful
but need to remain focused on how
to measure real impact in target
communities. [3]
Meetings of Compact Action
Network (16 CAN meetings held
over 3 years) [1] [2]; Jobs Network
(32 meetings); GRiPP (6 meetings);
Strategic Directions Group (SDG)
hold regular meetings.
Communications through CAN
newsletter (10); GWYLF GMag
articles (9) and GBlast articles (30);
Report to the Region (2); GROW
collateral and brochures (10);
GROW briefings and presentations;
social media (300+); digital stories
(9); website. [1] [5
Interviews and focus groups found
that meetings could be better
structured to take strategic
advantage of participants’
strengths, connections and
resources, particularly around the
GRiPP and SDG [2] [3]; there is a
need for meetings/networks to set
actions/strategy for participants to
be involved in and need right
people at the table to be able to go
back and make decisions [2] [3];.
Survey: Significant number of
respondents have accessed support
from GROW backbone and available
resources - 50% reported having
accessed GROW
resources/collateral/website for
information; 61% have accessed
Compact Action planning
information and support; 50% have
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How effectively has the
backbone developed public
support, policy and mobilised
funding for the collective impact
conditions?

Majority of SOs and
partners who responded to
the survey are very
satisfied with the support
they have received from
the GROW backbone and
value being involved in the
GROW initiative.
Significant achievement of
GROW initiative is securing
funding from state govt for
a very long term and new
approach to addressing
entrenched disadvantage
in target communities.
Achievements in mobilising
funding for GROW initiative
go beyond funding for
backbone activities to
mobilise funding for local
projects and initiatives.
GROW initiative helped to
influence development of
the Victorian State
Government’s Social
Procurement Framework
and is impacting on the
development of local, state
and business procurement
policy in the region.
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accessed social procurement
information and resources; 27%
have accessed employment
resources (NB overlap between
responses).
Survey results: SOs and partners
who responded to the survey are
very satisfied with the support they
have received from the GROW
backbone and value being involved.
70% of respondents (n = 70) rated
the extent to which they value being
involved at 6 or 7 (7 = extreme
value); almost 80% rated their level
of satisfaction with the support they
have received from the GROW
backbone as 6 or 7 (n = 70; 7 =
extremely satisfied). [5]
Key areas identified for additional
support by SOs/partners include
internal support/education for their
businesses/organisations; tangible
employment support including
linking employers and job
seekers/job services, and raising
awareness of services in the region.
[5]

Mobilised Funding:
 Legacy Grant Alcoa Foundation
$317,000 to GWYLF for the
establishment and development of
activities of the regional GROW
initiative (and supporting aligned
activity). [4]
 Demand-led employment programs
in two GROW target communities
target communities (Jobs Victoria):
$1,300,000 in the East and Colac.
[4]
 Regional Development Australia
Barwon South-West - $50k
Economic Modelling, business case
and regional Action Plan for
Regional Social Procurement. [4]
 State Government funding
$1,100,000. Matched funds to
GWYLF for GROW backbone.
 Federal Dept of Employment $30,000 for employer training in
Colac. [4]
 Federal Government funding for
Baptcare’s Norlane project, $7.25m
(convened region wide support for
this significant impact investment
into GROW target area, $42m). [4]
 State government funding
$750,000, additional GROW
backbone funds (2017-18) [1]
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HMST funding for Colac ‘Grow your
own’ project, $30,000 [1]
Mobilised over $50m of forward
procurement to be posted on the
Localised web platform. [1] [3]

Policy influence:

GROW featured as a case study
within the Victorian State
Government’s Social Procurement
Framework (also invited to
participate/present at 2 internal
government events in development
of the strategy) [1] [2] [3] [5]

Victorian State Government
acknowledged the achievements of
GROW in the first three years, and
provided funding to four new GROW
initiatives in the Gippsland,
Ballarat, Bendigo and Shepparton
regions. [1] [2] [3] [5]

ArcBlue, strategic GROW partner &
Compact Signatory, supported the
development of the Victorian State
Government’s Social Procurement
Framework [1] [3]

Over 250 Ministerial briefings and
meetings by G21- Region Alliance
and Give Where You Live
Foundation – GROW Backbone
lobbying, advocacy and awareness
raising. [1]

City of Greater Geelong articulating
GROW within the procurement
policy [1] [2] [3]

Lara Prison Precinct expansion
project commits 1% of budget
towards GROW outcomes (the first
State Govt funded strategic project
with a specific GROW Social
Procurement Clause). [1]

[1] GWYLF/GROW data
[2] Focus group data – SDG, CAN, Jobs Network, Executive
[3] Interview data – MSCs, key informant interviews
[4] Report Cards
[5] Survey data (n = 91) (Clear Horizon GROW review survey, 2019)
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Annex 6: Summary of GROW focus and activities during
start up phase
GROW foundational activities
GROW activities performed prior to 2015 were foundational in developing a common agenda and building the
GROW initiative. Pre-2015 foundational activities included:



G21 convened Addressing Disadvantage Taskforce with key stakeholders from government, business,
and local not-for-profit/service sector and commissioned their “Addressing Disadvantage” report



GWYLF committed to a 60+ year mission to address local disadvantage, exploring collective impact
methodologies and seeking new ways of impacting local entrenched disadvantage



GWYLF and G21 formed partnership and MOU to work on the GROW initiative



Regional leaders convened and partnered to mobilise resources for development of innovative
strategic plan



Key engagement of over 100 individuals, businesses, community leaders and government in creation
of the GROW strategic plan



Advocacy of G21 for the GROW initiative with local, state and federal government



Expert consultants conducted and examined supporting research for GROW model



Local GROW Social Procurement Network began to operate



GROW Strategic Plan finalised to generate jobs in the G21 region.

Social procurement activities
The primary focus of the GROW initiative during the start up phase has been on local procurement, as it was
identified as a key lever that provides the opportunity to engage with local businesses around GROW principles.
As such, significant efforts have gone into building an awareness and understanding of the importance of local
social procurement for the region, and in advocating for practice change within businesses to embed local social
procurement practices. Actions in this area include:







Advocating to Local, State and Federal Government for practice and policy change to embed local social
procurement in to public expenditure (both routine and project).
Investing in expertise to work with GROW in the co-design of tools and resources with our Signatory
Organisations that can be shared, tested and further developed.
Investing in expertise to provide assistance to our key Signatory Organisations to develop social
procurement into their policy and action plan.
Development, and ongoing refinement, of a co-designed compact action plan to support Signatory
Organisations to track commitment and actions towards the GROW principles.
Undertaking organisational maturity assessments and capacity building workshops to support Signatory
Organisations to identify their unique contributions towards GROW.
Convening the Compact Action Network, supporting Signatory Organisations to network and achieve
GROW actions.

Demand led employment brokerage
In addition to a focus on building awareness and changing business practices around procurement, another
focus for action has been on facilitating DLEB within the region. A range of activity has occurred, including:



Working on the ground in two key target suburbs to convene key stakeholders to develop the project
logic for place-based DLEB services, and then developing funding submissions with commitment and
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support letters from local business, key community organisations and employment services.
Subsequent funding ($1.7 million) mobilized for the delivery of DLEB programs in Colac and Whittington.



Building commitment among employers to directly employ people from GROW target suburbs.



Connecting job service providers working in target suburbs with employers.



Working with local employment support services and employers to create an inclusive and supportive
workplace for employees from target suburbs, to ensure that job outcomes for people from target
suburbs are sustained over time.



Advocacy and policy and systems change work within the Job Services system.



Convening BSW Job Vic Peer Support Network with Jobs Victoria providers servicing in the G21 region
to share policy, procedures, provide support to frontline workers and to support advocacy.



Convening BSW Job Forum with Jobs Victoria providers, inclusive employment programs and training
providers for information sharing, opportunities for coordination, and best practice learnings.



Convening Colac Workforce Development Network with 10 large Colac employers and employment
services, to develop a co-designed strategy for local issues.



Convening the Colac Jobs Victoria Steering Group with local training, community services and
employment programs, to enable shared intelligence on local opportunities and develop models of joint
case management for complex clients.

Impact investment
To date, the GROW backbone has had limited resourcing to develop activities within the impact investment
space. It is also important to note that impact investment was only just beginning to emerge in the region when
the GROW strategy was first developed. A complex area, the GROW backbone has anticipated that there will be
greater opportunity and a more enabling environment for impact investment during the ramp up phase.
GROW’s impact investing pillar builds on Australian and international learnings to develop strategies aimed at
reversing the spiral of underinvestment in targeted areas. This was an early scoping and planning priority,
grounded in working on attracting investment and development into target suburbs. Whilst operationalising
place-based impact investment has been challenging, the GROW backbone identified the following key activities
that have been undertaken to support impact investment during the start up phase:










GROW backbone working with and supporting organisations in target areas to prepare and apply for
government funding schemes for expansion and developments, with the aim of producing investment in
GROW target suburbs. This includes convening partners and aligning effort; seeking common agreement
and commitment to key projects; and communicating with local, state and federal government, with some
successful resourcing outcomes (e.g. Stronger Regional Fund directed $7.5m to Baptcare, which is the
biggest ever single investment from these funds and has resulted in positive employment outcomes in Corio
and Norlane) and some unsuccessful.
Exploring a local investment fund focussed on benefiting GROW target suburbs - with private, public and
philanthropic investors.
Exploring potential models and resourcing for a GROW Social Impact Bond scheme.
Holding exploratory meetings with local key leaders and experts in Impact Investing to explore possibilities.
Providing briefings to develop a model for GROW to become a SIB system using impact investing – with
organisations that have interested Social Investors.
Promoting with various ministers and federal government departmental advisors the possibiolity of
establishing a “fund” for investing in target community activity that would result in business development
and associated employment outcomes.
Working with key agents of local, state and federal government to focus effort and attention on strategies
to support SMEs in target areas.
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Engaging in business attraction activity into target areas or surrounding suburbs with a range of partners.

Shared Outcomes Measurement
Considerable work has been undertaken during the start up phase to build a shared measurement framework
and a system that supports tracking and reporting of outcomes, and that also allows for analysis of potential
opportunities for local social procurement. Local social procurement is a highly complex measurement piece
that is evolving yearly as more information about its complexities is captured and understood.
To support SOs to implement their action plans, the GROW backbone has developed measurement and
reporting tools including procurement dashboards, Compact Action planning tools, and employment outcome
reporting within a fully integrated online portal. Other key activities that have been conducted to develop a
shared measurement framework include:











Development, and ongoing refinement, of complex data collection tools and processes to support
collective reporting of outcomes.
Data placemats for GROW target communities developed, highlighting key challenges and barriers for
people from GROW target suburbs.
Development of a joint case management & reporting system for Colac & Whittington Jobs Victoria
programs enabling detailed data capture of barriers and what DLEB delivery for complex cohorts entails.
Digital stories (Voices of GROW) developed tracking progress of Signatory Organisations, and impact for
people with lived experience.
Pilot Action Research undertaken with vulnerable job seekers in target communities to understand the
barriers and enablers to getting and keeping a job. This research is to be scaled up in the next phase to
create a more purposeful link with compact signatories in building more inclusive workplaces.
Regional GROW Dashboard developed, publicly reporting on collective outcomes and achievements.
Three Reports to the Region (publications and events), publicly reporting on the collective achievements
and challenges of the initiative.
Mapping of local employment services within the region.
Developing headline indicator dashboard (in progress).
Developing Shared Measurement Framework (in progress).

GROW engagement
As outlined in the draft GROW Community Engagement Strategy (2019, yet to be published), the IAP2 Public
Participation Spectrum was developed to map the GROW community engagement journey – mapping
engagement activities across the community – noting that engagement activities and processes vary
considerably depending on the target audience. The table developed by the GROW backbone below represents
the outcome of the mapping of the engagement journey.
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Summary of GROW community engagement activities


The community from the G21 Region has primarily been engaged through broad communication from
the GROW backbone through newsletters, social media and mainstream media, events and hundreds
of presentations to networks, boards and committees.



Compact signatories have been the priority focus for GROW within the start up phase, as critical
change agents to the GROW theory of change. The GROW backbone have regular and consistent
communication through a number of mechanisms, including GROW newsletter and key stakeholder
meetings and forums. The GROW backbone consult and collaborate with Signatories regularly in the
development of compact action plans, the regional economic modelling research, development of the
social procurement toolkit, dashboards, data collection etc.



Community organisations include local not for profit service and community based organisations that
have aligned activities that support long term job seekers form GROW target communities. At present
engagement occurs as either a Compact Signatory, member of the Jobs Network or as key partners
within the region. Engagement varies significantly across these organisations. Those most engaged
include key employment service providers and include supporting the action research pilot and linking
of long term job seekers (their clients) to participate within this research.



Long term job seekers from GROW target communities have primarily been engaged through the pilot
action research project which sought to understand the barriers and enablers to getting and keeping
a job. It is intended that this research will be expanded and undertaken longitudinally to track change
over time and to better understand what really works, and what doesn’t. Additionally, GROW has
started to build case studies / digital stories (Voices of GROW) of long term job seekers through
Compact Signatory employers.

Backbone activities to influence policy and systems change


Negotiating with local, State and Federal Government and government agencies to embed GROW
principles into publicly funded contracts in the region, including the Lara Prison.
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Piloting of action research in partnership with Whittington Works Alliance, Northern Futures, Whitelion
and Colac Jobs Victoria program. Working with job seekers to understand the barriers and enablers to
getting and keeping a job.



Convening the GROW Regional Innovative Procurement Program and the collective development of a
Regional Action Plan.



Delivering of the Regional Procurement Economic Modelling Project identifying opportunity, and the
business case, for shifting routine spend locally.

Continuous communication


Production of a yearly ‘Report Card’ showing key outcomes, achievements and challenges
experienced in each calendar year. The Report Cards are attached at Annex 7.



The dissemination of ‘best practice’ case studies.



GROW website, sharing stories, voices of GROW, case studies, tools and resources.



GROW, G21 and GWYLF events, articles, social media and media.



GROW presentations targeting business networks, committees and boards as well as ey local events
and conferences.

Backbone support for developing shared measurement framework


Co-design and ongoing adaptation of individual organisational procurement dashboards and
employment outcomes measurement.



Co-design and ongoing adaptation of the Compact Action Plan to support Compact Signatories to
track commitments and actions as procurers, employers and leaders in the region.



Co-designed the GROW Local Social Procurement Toolkit



Convened the Compact Action Network supporting collaboration, partnership and capacity building in
local social procurement and inclusive employment.

Mobilising Funding:










Legacy Grant Alcoa Foundation $317,000 to GWYLF for the establishment and development of
activities of the regional GROW initiative (and supporting aligned activity). [4]
Demand-led employment programs in two GROW target communities target communities (Jobs
Victoria): $1,300,000 in the East and Colac. [4]
Regional Development Australia Barwon South-West - $50k Economic Modelling, business case and
regional Action Plan for Regional Social Procurement. [4]
State Government funding $1,100,000. Matched funds to GWYLF for GROW backbone.
Federal Dept of Employment - $30,000 for employer training in Colac. [4]
Federal Government Stronger Regions funding for Baptcare’s Norlane project, $7.25m (convened
region wide support for this significant impact investment into GROW target area, $42m). [4]
State government funding $750,000, additional GROW backbone funds (2017-18) [1]
HMST funding for Colac ‘Grow your own’ project, $30,000 [1]
Mobilised over $50m of forward procurement to be posted on the Localised web platform, through the
Target 100 Campaign with Localised and GROW signatory organisations. [1] [3]

Policy influence:


GROW featured as a case study within the Victorian State Government’s Social Procurement
Framework (also invited to participate/present at 2 internal government events in development of the
strategy) [1] [2] [3] [5]
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Victorian State Government acknowledged the achievements of GROW in the first three years, and
provided funding to four new GROW initiatives in the Gippsland, Ballarat, Bendigo and Shepparton
regions. [1] [2] [3] [5]
ArcBlue, strategic GROW partner & Compact Signatory, supported the development of the Victorian
State Government’s Social Procurement Framework [1] [3]
City of Greater Geelong articulating GROW within the procurement policy [1] [2] [3]
Lara Prison Precinct expansion project commits 1% of budget towards GROW outcomes (the first State
Govt funded strategic project with a specific GROW Social Procurement Clause). [1]
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Annex 7 GROW 2017-19 Report Cards
2017 GROW Report Card
2018 GROW Report Card
2019 GROW Report Card
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Annex 8 Shared Measurement Framework

GROW Shared Measurement Framework
Place Based Disadvantage
Headline indicators: SEIFA, Housing Stress, Education Attainment, AEDC, Unemployment,
Participation Rate, Jobless Families at Region, Suburb and SA1 level.
Long Term Job Seekers from GROW Target Communities
What impact has employment had on their lives? What barriers / enablers have impacted on
long term job-seekers’ capacity to get & keep a job?
Case studies, digital stories and longitudinal action research with DLE / Jobs Vic clients and
Employment
Opportunities
employees
of Compact
Signatories.
Creation of employment opportunities, and employment pathways, within Compact
Signatories. Increased capacity and commitment to recruit and support long term job seekers
from GROW target communities.
Case studies, digital stories and annual employment data collection.
Social Procurement
(knitting together – mobilising resources).
Tracking shifts towards local social procurement in routine and project level spend, and the
impact this has on regional jobs growth. Increased capacity and commitment to social
procurement.
Annual procurement data collection and REMPLAN economic multipliers. Compact Action
Plans, Investment
case studies and digital stories.
Local
Identifying opportunities for the development of business and entrepreneurship tha can
support economic and social returns through job creation in target areas.

Backbone & GROWing the collective
Measuring effectiveness of the backbone organisation and communicating the value of the
backbone role. Tracking the growing collective and mobilising of funding into the region.
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